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RA benefits
below state
standards

Kidd celebrates 200th win

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

(Above) Colonel players gathered on the field after
their 31 -13 victory Saturday night for an emotional
rendition of the traditional victory song, "Cabin on the
Hill.H (Right) Roy Kidd holds his grandson, Evan, after
the game. (Below) Kidd gets a glad hand from
offensive tackle Brooks Dalrymple.The Colonels won
the game over the Western Carolina Catamounts
Story page B-6.

By Terry Sebastian
Assistant news editor
Sandy Tyler has been a resident
assistant (RA) for two years and she
thinks it's time the administration gave
RAsaraisc.
Tyler, an R A at Tc 1 ford Hall, said,
"I like being aR A because I like people:
To be a R A, a person has to get along
with people. But I think it's time the
administration showed us we are worth
it"
A usual definition of an RA is one
who helps students and enforces laws
in a residence hall. However, to ask an
RA their job, the definition might grow
in length.
Some responsibilities RAs have
that seem to be over looked are:
planning hall programs, supporting
other hall's programs, annual reports,
floor meetings, duty nights and duty
weekends.
Dan Bcrtsos, director of residence
hall programs, said RAs are paid a biweekly salary. They get 11 hours every
week at $3.35 an hour, which works
out to something over $60 every two

weeks.
RAs get a single room in the hall
rented to them at regular room rate
when space is available. For example,
while rooms have been tripled, RAs
have had a roommate, but once the
rooms are untripled, the roommates
will go back to their regular rooms.
The University of Kentucky offers
benefits for its RAs too. Benefits RAs
at this university wouldn't mind
having.
UK pays full room and board,
provides a meal ticket for each RA,
with the highest amount available on
the ticket, and pays $3.35 an hour, said
Misa Colcman, an RA at Jewell Hall
on the UK campus.
RAs at UK work their hall's I
desk during visitation hours (4:30 l
midnight) until the night desk worker
comes on duty. By doing this every
two weeks, an RA gives back eight
hours to their university.
At Morchcad State University,
Johnie Bran ham, an RA at Nunn Hall,
(See RAs, Page A-5)

Grill taking steps to
reduce solid waste
By Susan Coleman
Insights editor
The Powell Cafeteria and Grill
have combined using wax paper, a
pulper and extractor system and selling coffee mugs to reduce the accumulation of solid waste.
"We are looking into methods to
minimize the amount of solid waste
we send to the landfill,'' said Greg
Hopkins, director of food services.
"We're trying to solve several problems at once when we do it."
"I've been here for three years, and
every time we consider a new product,
a new wrap, we try to look at the
ecological side of it and try to make a
decision based on that," he said.
The Powell Grill will be selling
12-ounce coffee mugs, which will
arrive in mid-September. The coffee
mugs will be sold for approximately
$1.50 and students will be able to
receive a refill of coffee for 15 cents
when they bring their mug to the Grill.
The logo on the mug will be "The

gulping gourmet coffee shop, EKU
Grill"
"We hope to encourage as many
people as possible to shift from Styrofoam," Hopkins said.
The Powell Cafeteria and Grill
have done other things to reduce the
use of plastic foam, aluminum foil and
cardboard boxes.
"We have gone to using wax paper
for wrapping all of our food in the
grill," Hopkins said. "We know the
foil keeps the sandwich warmer longer,
but the foil doesn't break down as
rapidly as the wax paper."
The pizzas sold by the grill are
placed on a corrugated board and
bagged in wax paper instead of a box.
"We know that the boxes will keep
the pizza hot longer," Hopkins said.
"The students come to pick up their
pizzas, by the time they get back to
their residence halls, it would've cooled
more, but it also won't be stuck in the
trash chute."
(See GRILL, page A-5)

Area residents discuss AT&T grants university new computers
river pollution at Posey
By Jeffrey Newton
Contributing writer
The continued pollution of the
Kentucky River was the topic of
discussion Tuesday night, as area
residents met with five guest panelists
to express their views and propose
solutions to the problems that face the
area's main water source.
The forum, sponsored by four
Lexington area television stations, was
one of four meetings scheduled in an
effort to address the problems currendy
facing the Kentucky River.
Panelists for the meeting, held in
Stratton'sPosey Auditorium, included
a variety of local officials as well as
commentary by a university professor.
Also on the panel was James Street,
directorof operations for the Richmond
Utility Company and Dan Bennett,
director of tourism foe Richmond.
Professor William Adams
addressed the problem of alternate
water sources and the importance for
Madison County to secure such sources
in the future.
"One thing that concerns me, is
that we real ly don' t have any alternative
sources of water other than the
Kentucky River," Adams said..
"If we ever get ourselves in a real
bind here, like we did in the 1930s...

"t

We actually had to haul water in tank
cars from the Kentucky River and
dump it into a pond behind the
Richmond Ice Plant. People would
have to carry .buckets of water home
and boil it to have water to use. We
simply couldn't survive here if we had
to do the same thing again," Adams
said.
From a practical standpoint, the
likelihood of hauling water happening
again is slim, but it put into perspective
how bad lack of water can affect a
community.
(See WATER, Page A-6)
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By Neil Roberts
Managing editor
Officials with American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. were on
campus Friday to announce that the
company has granted the university
state -of-thc-artcompuier equipment
valued at roughly $400,000.
This announcement brought to
$750,000 the amount donated to the
university by AT&T in the past three
years.
University President Dr. Hanly
Funderburk made the brief
announcement at a small rpress
conference in Herndon Lounge,
before turning the podium over to
John Queen, data branch manager
for AT&T in Nashville.
Queen announced that Eastern
competed nationally with 89 other
schools and regionally with schools
from a 15-state area. Eastern was
one of only five to receive a gift
under AT&T's University
Equipment Donation Program, a
five-year-old program that has seen
the company donate over $30 million
since its inception.
The process began last school
year, when five members of the
university faculty co-authored a
QTOtxwi 'hat was submitted to
AT&T that stated need andadcutilcd-

plan of how the equipment would be
used if awarded.
Dr. Kenneth Cooper Jr., an
associate professor of computer
science, was one of those five. He
said the main reason for submitting
the proposal was to help students
find a job.
"The equipment that we had was
approximately four years old, and
was becoming obsolete," Cooper
said. "We need the current
technology to keep our students
abreast to make them more
competitive in the job market."
The College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences will receive
a minicomputer and 15 terminals
that have the capability of
programming primarily in C
language, as well as Fortran and
Pascal.
The College of Business will
receive a minicomputer and software
packafcv that will enable instructors
to teach networking to students in a
way that before was impossible.
Dr..Charles Falk, dean of the
business school, said the most
immediate benefit will come to the
majors in computer information
systems.
The system will work well with
the new filer optics ivwork installed

Progress photo/Charlia Bolton

President Hanly Funderburk chats with John Queen.
on campus this year, Falk said, and
the grant provides a system that can
be added to in the future as need
warrants and funding allows.

presence allows students, from
different areas of study can work
with the software programs in doing
case studies and evaluating data.

"We have built a freeway, but
we just haven"t built many on- and
off-ramps yet," Falk said. "Its like
when a major highway is built, and
as need facilitates, you add entrance
and exit ramps to handle the traffic."
Falk stressed that any student
can use the computers, and that their

The equipment will not be
delivered to the university until late
October. At that time, Falk said, the
faculty of the two colleges will begin
familiarizing itself with the new
software before implementing it's
use into the classroom.
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Raising teachers' pay
shows they're wanted,
needed at university
At a time when everybody in Kentucky is looking at the educational system and wondering"What's
next?" and teacher's salaries are, more often than
not, blamed for the lack of qualified instructors, it's
encouraging to know the university is taking a step
toward righting the situation.
The primary function of the university's 198990 budget was funding faculty salary increases;
overall, faculty and staff received a 7 percent appropriation increase over last year.
Education has too long been put on the back
burner when it comes to receiving funding, and the
fact that teachers are woefully underpaid is no
secret, and until recenUy, the importance of upgrading our educational system was a hidden fact. And
now that education has been making headlines, it's
good to know the university is actively seeking to do
its pan.
A story in Sunday's Courier Journal reported
that many teachers leave Kentucky in search of
better paying teaching jobs in other states. The
difference in pay is astounding; in one case, a
teacher earned $17,000 more by moving out of
state.
With figures such as this, the prospect of attracting— and keeping—teachers is slim. And it seems

to be a trend in politics to find something other than
education for which to disburse the tax dollars.
We lament and we complain about needing better
programs, better schools and better teachers. But when
the issue gets down to the nitty-gritty — when it comes
down to the money aspect of it — we lament and we
complain about paying for it
Good teacher; can produce good programs and
establish good schools. But good teachers cost money.
It's not only an issue of money. Sure, teachers need
to support themselves and their families, but the message they are given — that they are not worth the extra
money — may be more devastating than the lower
wages they are receiving by teaching in Kentucky.
The salaries of Kentucky's eight public universities has risen 78 percent in the last 10 years, according
to a repon released recently by the Southern Regional
Education Board, an Atlanta-based advisory group.
The increase was 95 percent for the other average
faculty in the IS other states surveyed.
And the university, by making teachers' salaries
the main thrust of its budget, is giving the message that
teachers are important, that education is important,
that yeah, they do deserve those extra dollars. And in
order to keep moving ahead, the university can't lose
its momentum now.

Swimming at Stratton ponct
is for ducks and the very bold
It has been said that people will do anything
possible to avoid and rebel against authority.
A university professor and some of her
friends took their kayaks out to Stratton pond recently to practice some Eskimo rolls in lieu of
dunking themselves in the polluted Kentucky River.
Although she had prior permission to use
the pond, she said that it wash't the best of decisions.
The result was a nasty ear infection for her
husband and a stomach infection for her two dogs,
the reason? Probably chloroform or salmonella
bacteria, the kind that live in the intestines of warmblooded animals (like ducks) and are passed into the
water supply — in this case, the pond — through
their warm-blooded excrement.
Through the years, the ducks have created
quite a mess on what was once a very pleasant,
tranquil spot for students and faculty to visit when
they wanted to get away from school pressures.
The water itself does not look particularly
menacing, but the banks around the pond suggest
that if you're going to go wading, swimming or
fishing, you better have an ample supply of duck
dung derring-do.
The smell isn't overly comforting, either,
but it isn't clear yet as to whether the smell comes
from the ducks or the neighboring cows whose suc-

To report a news story or idea:

culent aroma greets every newcomer to the university
so warmly and continues to make our stay here more
pleasant as we stroll around the south end of campus.
So why do so many people continue to use the
water for recreational purposes? Because it's there.
What other explanation is there? The same
things can be accomplished by going to the swimming
pools (when they're open) or driving to the lake about
10 miles outside of town.
The fences that surround the pond clearly note
that the water is not to be used for recreational purposes, but like all signs, they are ignored.
One biology professor said the effects of chloroform infection or salmonella are not serious but can
be very discomforting. The stomach and the ears are
only two of any number of body parts that can be
affected.
The argument can be made that some of the
ducks need to quietly disappear from the pond to
save its cosmetic appearance, and we agree. It's a
pretty place in an out-of-the-way spot on campus,
and it's fun to feed the ducks and watch the sun set
on the water.
But for those of you who continually ignore
the signs and don't think the risk of an earache is
enough to deter you, ask yourself this question:
Would I like it if a duck came to swim in my toilet?
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Guidelines for letters to the editor
The Eastern Progress encourages its
readers to write letters to the editor on
topics of interest to the university community.
Letters submitted for publication
should by typed and double-spaced. They
should be no longer than 250 words. The
Progress may condense letters over 250
words. However, grammar, punctuation
—> and spelling will not be changed or corrected.
Letters should be addressed to the
newspaper and must contain the author's

address and telephone number. Letters
must also include the author's signature.
Carbon copies, photocopies and letters
with illegible signatures will not be accepted. Unsigned letters will not be accepted.
The Progress uses its own judgment*
to determine if a letter is libelous or in
poor taste and reserves the right to reject
any letter.
The Progress also gives readers an
opport unity to ex press more detailed opinions m ■ column called "Your Turn."

These columns should be in the form
of an editorial or essay. Those interested
in writing a "Your Turn" column should
contact the editor before submitting an
article. Letters and column* should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress . 117
Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline for submitting a letter
for a specific issue is noon Monday prior
to Thursday's publication.
Letters and columns will be printed in
accordance with available space.
|
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Silver anniversary signifies
power of perseverance
It was an event all loo uncomBut no, theirs wasn't the proFrom the Top verbial marriage made in heaven.
mon these days: a 25th wedding
anniversary. The party thrown in
Like all couples, they fought and
the couple's honor united old
they still fight After they received
friends and family and generated
a gift certificate to spend a night cards and gifts from people who,
at a luxurious hotel as an anniverif they had not been invited,
sary gift, she said, "I guess this
would not have even realized the
means we'll have to start talking
event had occurred.
again."
Jennifer
There were the traditional
Feldman rious.She was half-kidding, half-segifts — a silver anniversary clock,
silver picture frames, all wrapped
So what? All couples fight
couple rarely took vacations
in shiny silver paper and adorned
All couples have their good
alone, and family vacations were
with bows and streamers. But the
moments. And many couples who
limited to overnight trips to
occasion was significant, not bewere married around 1964 had
cause of the party that ensued, but Mammoth Cave or a small amuse- just as many kids.
ment park in Indiana. Needed
simply because it existed at all.
But not all couples —.very
They married young, and nine repairs on the house and cars
few, in fact, — celebrate their
would be made "when we get a
months, three weeks to the day
silver anniversary. And it delater, they gave birth to their first
few nickels ahead"
serves a little recognition — a
For one reason or another,
child. Eight more would follow
little more, perhaps, than a silver
over the next 14 years.
they were always a few cents
anniversary clock or an overnight
behind
They endured their share of
stay at a hotel can ever provide.
hardships, as all young couples
Not to say they lived in abject
No doubt couples just starting
poverty. The couple had a nice
do. There were jobs lost, layoffs
out today have more to worry
and cars that habitually faltered.
home. He had a degree from
about than their parents did.
Then there were the kids — lots
Purdue University.
Job pressures, conflicting work
of kids— and at any given
Nor did they simply exist in a schedules, deciding how many
monotonous lifestyle. On Sunday children they can afford. And
moment one of them was probably in diapers, teething, had
afternoons they gathered the kids
some people just can't hack it
chicken pox or going through
and went driving in the country, to
But when the general consencolic.
"
a town of small summer homes
sus seems to be: if it puts pressure
they called Munchkin Village.
Money was always tight; at
on you, get rid of it — it's
rimes, noosclikc seemed lo be a
They sang songs in the car. They
touching and encouraging to see
were happy.
more accurate description. The
some people stick it out

r
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Slap of reality inspires writer
This past summer—away from
home and college — I reflected
upon my freshman year with different attitudes.
During my first two weeks
away, school was a horrible reminder to what I would have to return for at least four more years.
A friend and I were watching
television and the-infamous "Freedom Rock" commercial sparked a
conversation about our "institutions
of higher learning."
She is a sophomore at Louisiana College in Pineville, La. She
told me about the curfews, the small
number of students and, of course,
the academic requirements.
Then it came my turn to talk
about Eastern Kentucky University.
And I did, but as I spoke about
this pillar of academic scholasticism, gone from my voice was the
loathing I had felt just a month
earlier.
In fact, I even felt like I could
handle another year of academic
achievement—I would even shoot
fora4.0GPA!
I would like to say it was just
temporary insanity, but as the summer wore on I became even more
excited about returning to college.
I had two days with my family
with the option of having another
day — but no, in my excitement I
came straight down and waited for
everything that I remembered college life to be.
Then the realization.
I had arrived a week early and

My turn

Audra Franks
had been living in McGregor Hall.
We were told to move into our assigned rooms on Saturday so the
rooms we had been using could be
made ready when residence halls
officially opened on Sunday.
Aug. 19 was a very hot day, and
I wasn' l in a particularly good mood
anyway.
I got my 1982 blue Chevrolet
van and pulled into the one-way
street that would take me to the
front of McGregor Hall, only lo
find the road was blocked off with
construction.
There was enough space to pull
onto the sidewalk next to the library, so I revved the engine — and
this litde man popped up from the
manhole and proceeded to explain
to me that I couldn't go through
there — it iust wasn't safe.
I then drove to die employee
parking lot across from McGregor
— yes, I was running the risk of
being towed—but after two trips of
hauling my stuff from the top floor
of McGregor across the way to my
parked van, I was irate.

r

I hopped into my van and knew,
one way or another, I was going to
get to the front of McGregor Hall.
I came to die blocked path,
turned off my van and speculated
on the different routes:
I could try the sidewalk by the
library — I had been driving a van
for two years, maybe I could make
it Or, I could drive onto the sidewalk in front of Keen Johnson, go
by Case Hall and then by the bookstore which would eventually bring
me to the front of McGregor—no,
my van couldn't clear the overhang
in front of the bookstore.
In my speculation, I am sure a
crazed look of determination came
over my face and another man asked
me what was wrong.
I proceeded to tell him that I
was determined to arrive in front of
McGregor Hall, as I only had an.
other two hours to move out
Then the clincher "Well, why
don't ya jus use the other way to go
in? We workin here, miss, and ya
can't go through here," he said
I got into my van and drove onto
Park Drive and went the wrong way
up the one-way street Yes, I ran the
risk of being arrested, but it was
either the charge of driving irresponsibly or the murder of the man
from the man-hole.
Well, we've been in school for
two weeks and I am ready to get out
I guess it would be best laid by
VeigU,s"Aerwdr.T>erhapsaomeday even this will be pleasant toremember."
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People poll

By Leslie Young

Police beat

Do you feel that Greek activities like rush, pledging, etc. add to
or detract from the academic experience?

The following reports have been filed
with the university's division of public safety.

n.seni
Michael Diceman,
senior, industrial
engineering and technology, Lexington:
"It adds to the academic enrichment
and bustin makes us feel good."

Aug. 25:
Karen Copeland, McGregor Hall,
reported the theft of her wallet.

Madden

Walton

James Madden, senior, corrections,
Knox:
"It adds to because you have to have a
certain GPA."

Gail Braden, sophomore, home economics, Florence:
"I think it detracts because they focus
more on the Greek activities than the
academics."

Mike Walton, grad student, recreation and park administration, Rose
Terrace:
"I feel that Greek life adds to the
environment at Eastern. If you took
away Greek life at any university you
take away one of the major reasons
people come to college."
Diceman

M

Bou*|net

Vizi

Mark Bousquet, junior, police administration, Attmonte, Fla.:
"Add to it because a lot of the fraternity members have had the class before and can steer you around bad
teachers."

Braden

Aug. 28:
Keith RansdelL Commonwealth
Hall, reported the theft of his gold
ring.
Bryan Barrett O'Donnell Hall,
reported his truck bed liner had been
stolen from his vehicle, while it was
parked in the Ellendale Lot.

Aug. 24:
Tommy Flannigan, Brewer Building, reported a vehicle had been broken into in the Telford Lob
Kimberlee Doolin, the owner, was
contacted on Aug. 27, and she stated
the only thing missing was the speakers in the rear.
Martin Schrodt, Keene Hall, reported his wallet, which contained
$150.00 and numerous credit cards,
was taken from his room while he was
asleep.
Stephen Knight, Brockton, reported that his 10 speed bicycle had
been stolen from his front yard.

Aug. 29:
Dina Green well, Telford, reported
the sounding of Telford's sixth floor
fire alarm. The Richmond Fire Department responded and determined
the smoke was due lo a burnt bag of
popcorn.
Kevin Eisner and David Brown,
Keene Hall, reported the theft of several items from their room. A gold
chain, $30.00 and two textbooks were
the items reported stolen.

Ok, no, Th glad
you as tied. Pria con
be o great comftrt
ivi'tA all fta Sfress
of Collie life.,
/

Aug. 30:
Shannon Vizi, senior, broadcasting,
Jennifer Ryan, Case Hall, reported
Hopkins ville:
that her purse, which contained $45.00,
"I don't think it detracts or adds to the
was stolen from her room.
academic experience but they go overRick Trexler, Martin Drive, reboard on fraternities and sororities in Aug. 27:
ported
that the office area of the Bapgeneral,"
Tommy Flannigan, Brewer Build- tist Student Union had been burglaring, reported the sounding of the fire ized. A desk in the inner office was
alarm at the Keen Johnson Building. broken into andabank bag and $202.00
The Richmond Fire Department de- was taken.
termined the emergency generator in
the mechanical room was running Aug. 31:
causing the mechanical room to heat
Ryan Himer, Martin Hall Lobby
to a point which activated the fire Office, reported the theft of a fire
alarm.
extinguisher.
store diversity. Yeah, sure it
does. If I ever see another Pirate
shin or Steeler mug I will
commit suicide.
One of the worst things about
traveling to Canada, which I was
fully aware of before the trip, is
going through U.S Immigration
and Canadian Customs.
Coming back into the U.S. is
The following is a responsefrom
requirements of the Drug Free
always the worst I know it is an
University President Dr. H. llanly
Workplace Act by applying it to
important step in stopping many
Funderburk toward George Bush's
the total University Community.
illegal acts from going on, but
declaration on the nation's drug
This included a required statement
give me a break.
war announced Sept. 5.
of drug abstinence by all financial
The lady who viewed my
aid recipients.
passport was worse than Inspec"I support President Bush's ef"We have also consolidated
tor 12 on the Fruit of the Loom
fort', and believe that EKU is well
all our policies dealing with alcocommercials.
down the road that he envisions for
She asked me every question
hol and substance abuse into one
the nation's colleges and universiin the world.
statement and have strengthened
ties. Eastern Kentucky University
But the one question that
the University Substance Abuse
has already done much to respond
always makes me nervous is,
In a Aug. 24 Insights story, the due
Committee, which is chaired by
to the nation's drug problem.
"Do you have anything to
Dr. Calvin Tolar."
date listed for paying promissory notes
declare?"
"Last year, we implemented the
was incorrect Payments on promisThis time, deep in my heart I
sory notes are due by Nov. 7.
knew I didn't buy anything. But
it is just the tone of the question
and the word in itself that makes
you squirm like a worm in a
Styrofoam container.
Just as the worm is nervous he
will be the next victim on the
hook, I myself was nervous I had
concealed one too many Canadian candy bars and postcards of
the Parliament buildings in my
carry-on luggage.
Declare -^ you almost want to
ask the lady at Customs to define
what they mean by declaring.
Did they want me to confess
to any obscene deeds and
criminal actions I had committed
while in Canada or was that out
of their jurisdiction?
"Well, ma'am, I went to a
strip bar and drove my sister's
car at about 104 MPHs," I might
confess.
Jackets, sweatshirts, jerseys, T-shirts, baseball caps, and
Would they lock me up or
more. We've got all the premium quality sportswear you could
deport me?
The last thing that bothered
ask for... imprinted with great looking custom graphics.
me about my flight was the food
We've got the spirit. Catch It!
served on the planes.
On one flight I got a "snack."
The snack consisted of a
sandwich as long as my pinkie
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
and a brownie.
I
That snack probably contained
one-third of the cost of my ticket
and probably took two hours to
assemble.
As you can see flying is
really getting on my nerves.
Good
The only thing that could have
September 7 >14
been worse would've been for
my plane to have landed bellyup.
My landings were scary, but
that's for another time.
Th
If you travel, drive your car...
break the speed laws and you
will gel where you are going
1989-1990 Datebook
almost as fast as flying. Fill the
<?
tank to the max and step on the
pedal.
At least your fate is in your
own hands.

Driving, not flying to Canada
makes for smoother traveling
I once took a trip to my
mother's house with two of my
friends. My mother lives in
Ottawa, Canada.
The 1,000 miles of open road
only took my friends and 111 and
a half hours to make the journey,
barring fill-ups and snack stops.
I recently went to my sister's
wedding in Montreal, which is
only two hours east of Ottawa.
This time I flew.
I couldn't have made a bigger
mistake.
My trip up look a quick six or
seven hours with stopovers in
Pittsburgh and Cleveland.
But all hell broke loose on my
way home. I left my sister's house
at 10 a.m. Sunday and ended in
Richmond at 9 p.m.
That is a grand total of 11 hours
of travel for the discount, no-frills
price of over $350.
I submit, lo those travelers who
want a speedy trip to their native
home, driving a car at breakneck
speeds is the best possible way to
go. Recklessly flying along the
open road at 100 to 110 miles per
hour is far more enjoyable and
adventurous than sitting in an
airport for three hours at a time.
Most of my trouble started at
Dorval Airport, in Montreal.
Dorval is screwed up enough as
it is, but when I went to check in
for my flight at around 10:30 a.m.
there were two U.S. Air representatives behind the baggage desk
and about 300 people waiting to be
checked through.
The lines were so long that my
flight was delayed almost an hour
before we could lift off.
At the baggage desk the evil
little witch who gave me my
boarding pass connivingly put me
on a later flight in Pittsburgh.
"Will I have enough time to
make my connecting flight with
the plane as late as it is," I inquired.
"Oh, yes sir. We will make sure
you get home to Louisville. I
promise," she assured.
But, as I was being wooed by
the cute, little, checkout girl, she
was attaching a new ticket to my
prcbought, prepaid, two-month-old
ticket.
The flight that was supposed to
take off in Pittsburgh at 2:30 p.m.
was "rescheduled" for 5:50 p.m.
The whole theory of buying
early lo avoid the rush doesn't
work in air travel Any number of
things can happen to prolong your
stay at an airport—long lines,
rerouting, mechanical airplane
problems, missed connections and
even strict security at terminal
entrances.
What really steamed me about
the whole deal was that ticketwitch never told me she had made
the switch.
I just rolled into Pittsburgh

bur Turn

Jeff
> Newton
looking anxiously on the
overhead monitors for my
connecting flight, only lo see
that it didn't leave for three
hours.
"Excuse me ma'am," I said to
another witch.
With my connections so
screwed up, everyone was a
wilch.
"There seems to be a mistake
as to my flight's departure time.
My old ticket said it left at 2:30
but some lady changed my time
to 17:50, and that is three and a
half hours from now," I said.
"Yes sir, you are right Your
plane lo Louisville leaves at
5:50." she said.
It was almost as if she
thought I couldn't read a
television monitor. I knew what
time my plane was to leave. I
could read the monitors.
"Well, do you have any
earlier flights to Louisville I
could get on?" I pleaded.
"Nope, sorry sir. Let me
check your reservation," she
said.
Then she told me that my
flight time was, in fact, scheduled for 5:50 p.m.
I tried to explain that I had an
itinerary and an old ticket in my
possession that said my flight
left at 2:30 pan.
"Well, how long ago did you
make those reservations," she
said.
"Two months ago," I said.
"Well, that explains it. The
flight has probably changed
times in that period. You must
have been booked on an old
schedule."
Great Why didn't the witch
in Montreal tell me this.
I'D tell you why.
Because I would have gone
to the local fish market picked
up a meat hook and jammed it
into her forehead.
So here I was in Pittsburgh
for three hours and nothing
better to do than waste my
money on Iron City beer and
prepackaged cashews.
After about two hours of Iron
City beer, I was just about ready
to go one-on-one with the
nearest porcelain bathroom
fixture.
So I tried to blow off the last
hour looking in all the gift
stores.
Pittsburgh has a lot of gift-
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Noted Roe v. Wade attorney to speak
Progress staff report '
The attorney who defended the
controversial Roe vs. Wade abortion
case in 1973 will speak at the university
today.
Sarah Weddington will speak at
7:30 p.m. in Brock Auditorium of the
Coates Administration Building. The
talk is free and open to the public.
Her speech, "The Constitutional
Implications of Roe vs. Wade," is
sponsored by the University Center
Board.
Weddington is currently a lecturer

in history and government at both the
Weddington previously visited the
University of Texas and Texas university on Oct 8,1986. She took
Women's University.
part in a debate on women's rights
• At 21, she was one of the first issues with Phyllis Shlafly.
women to graduate from the University
of Texas Law School. By age 26, her
successful defense of Roe vs. Wade
before the Supreme Court assured
women the right to continue to
terminate unwanted pregnancies.
Recent Supreme Court decisions
— handed down this spring'— have
622-1872/1882
affected the way Roe vs. Wade is
interpreted in individual states.
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
IP PIZZA , 200 S. Second Rolling Stones Tlckets-FRONT
ROW, 3RD ROW, and other great
TURF seats. Also 1st and 2nd
sections on side. Many at FACE
EARN $2,000 - $4000
Searching for employment that VALUE. Louisville Show. (606)
permits working your own hours, 259-9396. Will Deliver.
but still challenging enough foryour
PIANO FOR SALE
entrepreneurial skills? Manage
programs for Fortune 500 RESPONSIBLE PARTY TO TAKE
companies. Earn $2,000-$4,000. UP LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ON BEAUTIFUL CONSOLE
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 31.
PIANO. CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800.
Looking for a fraternity, sorority, or 346-2450.
student organization that would like
to make $500-$1,000 for a one MARKET LAMBS. Buy direct from
week on-campus marketing the farm. Call 622-1533,623-6803.
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Kevin or Myra at 1982 Chevrolet Chevette: one
owner, only 46,000 miles, runs
(800)592-2121.
great, very good body condition,
5350/DAY PROCESSING PHONE dependable. $1,900 CALL 623ORDERS! PEOPLE CALL YOU. 3507
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
CALL (REFUNDABLE) 1 -315-733MISCELLANEOUS
6062 ext. P780.
APOI

JOB$

St.

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute
"Student
Rate"
subscription cards at this campus.
Good income. For information and
application write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES, 303 W.
Center Ave. Mooresville, NC 704663-0963.
McDonald's of Richmond is lop ting
for experienced McDonald's
employees. Scheduling is flexible
to fit your needs. Salary is based
on experience and prior rate.
Please apply in person.
MOTHER'S HELPER - Uvo -In
position.
Includes some
housekeeping and child care.
Afternoons and occasional
evenings. Must have car. Call
Diana at 266-9000 or 623-6006.
DOMINO'S Now Hiring Drivers!
Must be 18 .have a valid driver's
license, and a good driving record.
Apply in person or call 623-0030.
Part-time help wanted in tobacco.
Call Graham Tucker, Richn ond
Road area- Lexington. 606-<!633385.
<_

National Marketing Firm seeks
mature student to manage oncampus promotions for top
companies this school year.
Flexible hours with earnings
potential to $2,500 per semester.
Must be organized, hardworking,
and money motivated. Call Kevin
or Myra at (800) 592-2121.

•SUBWAY* Needs Dependable
Drivers. Apply at 200 S. Second
St., 2 p.m. 5 p.m.

Progress photo/Mark Cornelison

A grand performance
The colonel does his thing to get the crowd fired up during the university's football
game against Western Carolina Saturday at Hanger Field. The university team won
the game 31 to 13.

"ATTENTION
HIRING!
Governmentjobs-yourarea. Many
immediate openings without Attention Students!!! Special sale
waiting list or test. $17,840 - on small USED, desks, chairs,
$69,485. Call 1 -602-838-8885, Ext. bookshelves, files, calculators, and
typewriters. VCR repairs done too.
R4904.
PAT'S
USED
OFFICE
DRIVERS WANTED- Part !ime, FURNITURE 6351/2 Big Hill Ave..
Flexible Hours. Apply in Person at Richmond, KY. Tues-Sat., 9-6.

Stather's

New transfer students to be first
participants of writing requirement
By Ken Holloway
News editor
The battle to make sure university
students maintain their writing skills
throughout their college careers will
officially begin at 9 a.m., Oct. 14, in
the Combs Building.
At this time, students, who have
transferred from another college or
university with 60 or more credit hours
will be the first group to take the newly
installed University Writing Requirement, an essay exam.
According to the University Writing Requirement policy, all full- and
part-time students, who enter the university as freshmen or transfer students in the Fall semester of 1989 and
thereafter seeking their baccalaureate
degrees, must satisfy the writing requirement.
Students who are trying to obtain
their associate degree are not required
to take the exam at this time.
But if the testing procedures are
successful, then in the near future,
students trying to obtain their associate degrees will also be required to
take the exam.
Dr. John Long, dean of the arts and
humanities department, said many
university officials have complained
about the lack of writing skills of students.
He said the faculty members feel
that some students, who graduate from
this university, do not have good writing abilities and, in return, it reflects
back bad on the institution.
"There was a lot of support from
faculty and administrators in other
colleges that wanted to improve this
(students' writing abilities)," Long
said. "We want our students to graduate and to go on to their job positions
feeling comfortable with written

The first group of students
will take the University Writing
Requirement exam at 9 a.m.
Oct. 14 in the Combs Building.
communication and to better express
what they know."
With that in mind, the university
faculty senate and the Board of Regents decided to institute a writing
requirement which will help encourage students to develop and maintain
good writing skills.
According to the writing requirement policy, students are eligible to
take the exam approximately half-way
through their baccalaureate program.
Students can take the exam the
semester after they have completed 60
credit hours and have passed English
101 and 102 or the equivalent
The Office of Institutional Research and Testing will administer the
exam each semester.
Students, who are eligible, must
go to Room 406 of Jones Building to
register and they will be informed of
the time and place to take the exam.
Students, who are going to take the
exam, must bring a valid ID, which
includes a current university ID or a
driver's license.
For a student to pass the test, they
must prove they can accomplish three
things.
According to the policy, students
must compose a response appropriate
to a specific assignment Second, they
must organize and adequately support
a significant idea, concept or thesis,
and third, make appropriate word
choices and use conventional grammar, sentence structures, punctuation
and spelling.

By Jennifer Feldman
Editor
One week after the university's 5day late registration period ended,
students are still scrambling to drop
classes and schedule midsemestcr
courses.
And the fees these students pay for
each transaction adds tip quickly.
I Last year, drop-add charges
amounted to $42,626. That money is
counted as income to the university's
general fund.
The fee — $4 per drop, add or
rescheduling — is an "administrative
charge for providing that service,"
according to Earl Baldwin, vice president for business affairs.
The service includes checking for

add form, computing and filing the
transaction according to Loretta
Leszczynski, administrative assistant
to the registrar in charge of the registration center.
Students have five days at the beginning of the semester to make schedule changes without being charged.
After that day, they are assessed $4 for
every transaction — for example, a
student dropping and adding a course
would be assessed $8.
Most of the schedule changes are
drops; however, only midsemestcr
courses can be added after the grace
period. Regular classes can only be
added with the approval of the chairman of the department in which the
course is being offered.

GET YOUR STUFF IN THE
PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS.
LOOK FOR OUR SPECIAL
RATES COMING SOON. 6221872.

Flower

Shop

$4.95 w/coupon
Cash & Carry

Expires 9/14/89
630 Big Hill Avenue

'24-Oli
Featuring Great
Italian Food Served in I
a Casual Atmosphere!
Above The Family Dog i
Open: Mon. - Thurs.
H
& Sat. 4 - 9 p.m.
Friday 4 - 10 p.m.

STUDENT SPECIAL
A Family Dog
& Waffle Fries

9

Classes can be dropped up until
midterm, Oct. 18.
Last year, 10,555 drop-add forms
were processed after the cutoff date
for late registration.
No figures are available for this
year, as totals are tabulated on a
monthly basis. However, Leszczynski
said there has been a steady stream of
students through the registration ofj
fice, located in the Combs Building.
The charge, which is set by the
Board of Regents and paid to the Billings and Collections office, has caused
some students to be upset, but according to Leszczynski, the fee is not unreasonable.
"I guess it's the advantage of being
able to do it," she said.

CLASSMATE U.S.A. Model(s) to
represent E.K.U. on the national
swimsuit calendar. Free trip to
Florida, and national exposure if
selected. Applications/ Information
available at STUDIO 27 on the ByPass.

A Dozen Roses Wrapped in Paper.

The students' essay exams will be
evaluated and graded by faculty
members from various departments and
colleges.
The University Writing Requirement Committee consists of Andrew
Hamack, chairman; Gerald Gump;
Harold Holmes; Nancy Lee-Riffe and
Esther Leung.
The committee is currently looking for proctors and scorers for the October examination. Scorers will participate in an all-day training session
on Sept. 30 sponsored by the committee, and they will also participate in the
all-day scoring of the exams on Oct.
21.
Lee-Riffe, who has been aconsultant for grading English exams at Educational Testing Service at Princeton,
N J., said she will be one of the people
to make sure the scorers know the
criteria for grading the exams.
According to the writing policy, if
the students fail the exam, they are
responsible for improving their writing skills, and they may retake the
exam under the following three restrictions.
One, students must discuss and
work out a remediation plan with their
adviser prior to approving their registration form for their next enrollment.
The remediation plan should target a
date for retaking the exam.
Second, students many not enroll
for more than 12 credit hours in any
fall or spring semester until the writing ft
requirement is satisfied, and third,
students may not enroll beyond 100
credit hours until the writing requirement is satisfied.
The record of students satisfying
the writing requirement will confirm
that they possess the essential writing
skills to be successful.

University amasses thousands
through $4 drop/add charge

FOR SALE

SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS.
Train and jump same day for only
$80! Lackey's Airport. US 25
South - 6 miles from by- pass. Turn
right on Menelaus Road. Sat. and
Sun. 10:00 a.m. Info: 606-8734140 (evenings).

onlv

$1.99

Nightly
Specials

Happy Hour

MONDAY $1.50 Frozen Drinks
TVESPAY 2 fer 1 Specials

featuring
$1.75
APPETIZERS:

4-7

WEDNESDAY -

H
B

.75* Bottles
THURSDAY $2.00 Pitchers
FRIDAY $1.50 Frozen
Strawberry Drinks
SATURDAY .50<f Mugs

• Fried Clams,
• Fried Mushrooms,
• Fried Banana
Peppers,
• Cheese Sticks,
• Buffalo Wings,
• & Potato Skins,

Fedo's now has a Pool Table, Dart
Boards, and a Big Screen T.V.
If your organization is looking for a
place to meet, try Fedo's

I
.
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Commuting students sound
off; school officials vow to study problems
m

Survey results indicate parking,
advising problems top^jomplaint list
By Stewart Peoples
Staff writer
Help is on the way for commuting
students experiencing campus difficulties. Dr. J. Howard Allen, dean of
student development and Dr. Dan
Bertsos, director of housing, are combining ideas.
Bertsos headed acommittee which
distributed a survey last spring to all
commuters. Of some 7,200 commuters which make up 58 percent of the
student population, 1,700 wrote the
biggest problems they have are illegal
parking and finding advisers.
Commuters wrote that people other
than commuters are using their parking spaces. Bertsos said they could
call public safety and have them removed, but by then they would be 20
minutes late for class.
"One proposal has been to build a
parking garage and a means to transport them from the garage to the campus—but that's not in the near future,'' Allen said.

RAs

(Continued from page one)1
said the university provides rooms
based on a need system. If an RA can't
afford a room, the university will help
out.
RAs at Morehead get paid $3.35
while on a 10-hour work study
program.
Sandy Hensley. an RA at
McGregor Hall, said RAs at Eastern
do the same amount of work as often,
but for less benefits.
Bertsos said, "Some campuses pay
RAs more than our campus, but they
expect a lot more too. There are some
campuses that pay less and expect less.
It's like comparing apples and
oranges."
However, some RAs from this
campus feel there is a lot expected of
them for less pay.
RAs are paid either from work
study funds, which pays the salaries of
other students who work for the
university, or from institutional funds.
These are funds for students who do
not qualify for financial assistance.
In the 1989 spring semester, the
RAs took a temporary pay cut
"It looked as though we were going
to run over our budget. So rather than
getting to April 15 and saying 'sorry
RAs you are all gone,' we decide to
reduce some hours per person to see if
that would get us through," Bertsos
said.
BCLSOS said once the budget was
given a chance to settle out, the RAs
were paid back for the hours they lost.

Grill
(Continued from page one)
"We feel that If the student calls
and orders a pizza, comes over to the
grill to get it, it's going to be hotter
than anything that's delivered anyway. They can get it hot out of the
oven," Hopkins said.
The Grill continues to serve their
food on plastic foam plates because it
is sturdier than paper plates. According to Hopkins, theGrill made an attempt to provide small trays for students to use to encourage an alternative to the plastic foam plates.
There were approximately 700
small trays at the beginning of the
semester, but at the end of six months,
the grill was left with 50 of them.
"None of us expected it," he said,
"I've been in the fast food business
and we've never lost any trays before."
A solid waste reduction program
has began in the Powell Cafeteria and
Grill, by using a machine called the
Pulper and Extractor system.
Hopkins said, "We decided that
we would put the money into it, not
knowing how much it would cost It
cost almost S6,000
"We spent, in the last year and a
half, about $5,900 on getting this system repaired and operating so we could
reduce the volume of solid waste."
"What we have in this building is
a system that grinds trash and garbage," Hopkins said "It shreds it into
fine particles and puts it through an
extractor. We have to put it in a water
slurry to move it through the system."
"The extractor takes the water out,
which circulates that water through
the garbage disposal grinding system
and then it spits out this paniculate
matter into the Dumpsier," he said.
What we'd like to be able to do is
cut the volume of solid waste in half
from the Powell Building. We don't
have these facilities anywhere else,"
Hopkins said.
He said, "We won't get our money
back out of it, but it's a good community service."
"Every time we turn around and
look at uus, just the cost to reduce the
waste, tryiqK to be a good community

"We have had a lot of students to
commute as far as SO miles, and to
come that far and be frustrated with
parking is bad,'' he said.
Allen also added that to come from
great distances and not get adequate
advisiag is also frustrating.
He said, "Another of the big problems that commuters have is being
able to see their adviser and work out
their registration schedules."
"We've got so many adults that
come in on the evenings who, after
coming back to college after a long
time, now realize that it is the adviser
that is their lifeline," Bertsos said.
Both men are in the process of finding
a solution to that problem.
Class cancellation is another problem commuters have.
Bertsos said, "I had the opportunity to work on a college campus and
the man I worked for put me on snow
desk. On this campus the people are
the same way. I was taking phone calls
for two hours saying, 'When are we
and received $3.35 the rest of the
semester.
However the number of RAs was
still reduced this fall.
Bertsos said this reduction is part
of an experiment being held by the
residence hall programs.
He said, "On a couple of floors
where fraternities and sororities are
housed, we are trying this because
most greek letter organizations have
got a system set up for a house, so they
have a housing manager built in.
"In many cases they have said to
us, 'we can run our floor as good as
you can,' and so this year we are saying
prove to us that what you are doing
makes it go well."
Donna Wiederhold, president of
Phi Mu sorority, said their chapter
wanted to take responsibility for their
floor and not have a RA. The floor
assigns girls different duties, like the
position of "firedog."
With theidecline of RAs for the
newly arranged greek floors, the
extended open house hours may or
may not pose a threat to the RAs.
Bertsos said although the open
house hours have taken effect, it's
hard to tell if the extended hours will
affect RAs since they have so much to
do now that the school year has started.

^~

'We have had a lot of students to
commute as far as 50 miles, and
to come that far and be frustrated
with parking is bad.'
—Dr. J. Howard Allen

going to make this day up? I am paying
for school and I want to go to math
class.'"
"Whenever the university closes
down for whatever reason, we need to
distribute that information widely,"
Allen said.
"The radio station here is the obvious thing, but the people away from
campus won't listen to this station."
Allen said people have driven for
miles over bad roads to get here, and
when they find that their class has been
cancelled the v lend to be frustrated.

commuting students such as Somerset
and London, and get them to broadcast
that information."
Bertsos said most complaints are
not so much as weather being a cancellation reason but the professors that
can't meet their classes.
The faculty would need to make a
provision recognizing that the commuting student has a different problem," Bertsos said. They need to
communicate with them."

Allen, however, recognized the
probelm that would cause for the fac"What they might do." Allen said, ulty.
"is call some the places that have
"It is not very realistic to think that

the teacher could call every student in
the class," Allen said.
Bertsos said, "the faculty is in a
rough spot, too, because if there is a
sudden illness or something happens
that keeps them from arriving, then
what?"
Allen and Bertsos are also considering the emergencies a commuter
could have while on campus. Presently public safety is the means of
communication between the commuters and their homes. A better message
system is being considered because
public safety is often tied up.
The need for telephones in academic areas is also being considered
—particularly pay phones.
Recreational facilities is another
problem commuters have.
The people really are academic
Gypsies," Bertsos said. "You've got
an hour break and nothing 10 do."
Allen said, "If we can communicate this to the community at large that
in the academic buildings where there
is no lounge area that they should look
over at the Moore Building as a good
example as a service available for
studying, resting, and relaxing a little

bit.
"If the academic areas would look
at the buildings that don'thaveatounge
area, and in a long range plan consider
that, it would be very beneficial to
commuting students."
Allen emphasized that "we don't
have any control over the academic
area, obviously, but if we could communicaie that need and they pick up on
it, it would benefit commuting students."
Allen also mentioned the need for
vending machines. "If the vending
machines were available, the survey
shows that commuters would utilize
those vending areas."
The survey also revealed an intereat for child care facilities, as well as
identification cards which would give
commuters all rights and privileges to
various campus activities, and perhaps even special rates.
Both Allen and Bertsos said they
want commuting students to know that
bulletin boards and the radio stations
are just some of the ways more information about commuting answers will
be posted and a future survey will
specify the commuters' needs.

Ifypu can find aMacintosh
in tnis room,we might put one
inyour&Hee
S

RAs are selected every November
and January to replace those who have
graduated, decided to student leach or
taken on other activities that have taken
them out of the position.
Students must have lived on
campus the semester prior to applying
for an RA position and must have a
grade point average of 2.1 or higher.
citizen just becomes astronomical."
According to Hopkins, it takes approximately $2,200 a semester just to
grind garbage.
"Everything we have in the grill
can go through that system except for
plastic bags. We throw those into trash
bags. Saran wrap, in measured
amounts, can go through. But if it gets
too much of it, it will clog it up," he
said.
According to Hopkins, the five
large containers and three smaller
containers used for the solid waste are
overflowing by the end of each day.
The trash is picked up once a day,
seven days a week, with the exception
of Christmas day, by the physical plane
There are some day s the trash needs
to be picked up twice a day.
"We do occasionally have to come
back and pick up on demand," said
David Williams, assistant director of
campus grounds.
According to Williams, there are
two men per truck, working eighthour shifts.
The trash is taken to the Richmond
City Landfill located in Union City.
Williams was unable to quote the
approximate cost of transporting the
garbage from the Powell Building to
the landfill.
Another part of reducing solid
waste and keeping the environment
clean is picking up the garbage that
accumulates in the plaza outside.
"That's all part of the solid waste
thing, too, is getting the tables cleared
and constantly emptying the trash
barrels," Hopkins said.
"Because we have four dining
tables out there, we feel it's our responsibility to try to keep everything
between our building and the chapel
clear. So we pick up everything that's
found on the ground," he said.
The cafeteria's a little bit different," he said. "We don't have to have
as many people clearing the tables
because we have tray conveyor."
Hopkins said, "We try to do our
part to be ecologically sound and safe
and to be good citizens.
"It's fun. It's a real challenge to try
to keep up and try to resolve these
problems," he said. "It makes the job
more exciting. There's so much that
goes on behind the scenes that the
customer isn't aware of."
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In what will surely be the easiest test of your intellect this term, Apple invites you
to try winning a free Apple' Macintosh* Plus personal computer merely by finding it in
this drawing.
Wll even give you a hint: It's not the table, the lamp, or the chair.
Now you're on your own.
To register, look for contest details where Macintosh computers are sold on your
campus. Oh, all right, we'll give you a hint for that, too: Look at the bottom of this ad.
But do it really, really fast Because only one Macintosh is being given away on this
campus, and it's going to happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
/
But hey, you can take a hint.

Somebody!* going to win a fee Macintosh.
Enter August 29th-September 15th

<r-

Academic Computing, Combs 207
CHWAppt Compute*, inc Apple, the Apple lugu. and Macimtfth are K9&rriir*km*kd fyfkGxrpiaei.lK llusrabun C 1989 Mai Grormng
One entry per person, please Onh nJumc siudeniv facufcv and van" air etipNr ID »in
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Chat Line, counseling center
lend a free ear to students

Water
(Continued from page one)
From the perspective of the
panelists, water in the Kentucky River
— water that those of us in Richmond
consume — isn't so polluted that
residents can't drink it.
In fact, some of those people
involved believe that water is in better
shape than it has ever been, in terms of
pollution content.
But there was still concern that the
water pollution that now exists can be
curtailed further and the water supply
won't always be the way it is.
Population is growing in ("omul
Kentucky at a fast rate and isn't
projected to slow down in the near
future.
Both issues raised the majority of
concern for the forum.
Several types of polluuon control
were discussed including the
enforcement of current laws that
prohibit dumping garbage into the
river.
"We need to start punishing those
who njisuse the river," said Slate Sen.
BilrClou.se to thecrowdof 150citi/cns.
But to whom the responsibility
belonged to in terms of enforcement of
polluuon control, Clouse said, fell on
a variety of entities.
"It's going to be a matter of
individuals getting involved, like they
are doing here tonight," Street said.
And that is exactly what happened.
Approximately 20 of those in
attendance spoke their peace and asked
their questions.
One concerned citizen said he
didn't think the majority of pollution
coming into the river was simply from
human and animal waste, and he said
much of the waste is industrial.
"I think the cows are getting the
bum steer," Buddy Grant said to the
panel.
"I'm a fisherman and I like my
catfish. Fifteen year ago, I could eat
catfish out of the river... Now they
taste oily," Grant said.

By Jo Carole Peters
Staff writer
Depression, anxiety,academic and
relationship problems are faced by
most students, but the campus counseling center and CHAT line arc options students have for help.
The CHAT line (622-CHAT) is a
phone line for students to call when
they need to talk to someone. It operates each evening from 11 p.m. to 7
a.m. and is staffed by student volunteers.
Lynn Whayne, program coordinator of Residence Hall Association, said
the CHAT line was the result of student interest and concern about not
having anyone to turn to for help at
night.
It began last year by a cooperation
between the Residence Hall Association, baccalaureate student nursing and
Student Senate.
Student volunteers receive calls
about various problems including
school pressures, test anxieties, boyfriend-girlfriend disputes, loneliness
and depression.
The volunteers talk to callers about
their concerns. If the callers need
further assistance, the volunteers refer
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton them to other resources in Richmond
Working hard
and Madison County.
Whayne said, "It's interesting that
Suzanne Burgess, a freshman from Dry Ridge, Ky., was
it
is
a student service, run by students
counting red blood cells in her class at the John D.
for students, based on a concern for
Rowlett Building. Burgess is a medical lab technician
helping others. It's not a line for
socializing, but is meant to be there to
major.

help."
The 15 to 20 student volunteers
must go through an interview process
and have at least a 2.0 grade point
average.
One student volunteer said, J,'It is
really beneficial for students to have
someone to call during late hours.
"For me, it made me feel I was
helping someone out by talking to
them and being able to help them from
my own experiences at college.
"We got a lot of calls last year, but
I hope this ycai we can make it even
better known to students."
Applications are still being accepted for student volunteers. Anyone interested should call Lynn
Whayne at 2077.
Another place students can turn
for help is the counseling center located at Ellcndale Hall.
The center has new hours this year
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on
Friday.
The center's telephone number is
1303.
The staff includes two state-licensed psychologists, two master level
counselors and student interns.
All psychology students who work
at the center are in the graduate level
and final phase of training.
The center offers individual counseling as well as interpersonal effectiveness and career counseling classes.
In addition. Adult Children of

Alcoholics will begin meeting on Sept.
11 at 3:30 p.m. Plans are also being
made for a substance abuse group.
Calvin Tolar, the center's director,
said the center assists approximately
1,200 to 1300 students per year, individually and in classes.
Tolar said, "Normal, average indi
viduals come in here with problems. I
think the stigma surrounding getting
counseling is changing and I'm really
glad to sec it.
"Students are realizing this is a
service they're paying for and it's here
for them to use."
Confidentiality is an important
aspect of the counseling center.
The records kept in the center are
not entered into university records and
a student's permission must be granted
before records are released.
Tolar said, "We would never, ever
violate a confidence."
Debbie Guy, a psychology major
and an intern at the center, said, "We
see a real variety of problems. Some
are academic or personal. I think some
of them feel — unless they have a
crisis — they can't talk to us.
"I think after they visit they feel
more comfortable. We have very
comfortable surroundings. The staff
is easy to talk to and we do follow
ethical principles of confidentiality."
Tolar said, "Everybody has to talk
to someone sometime. They might as
well talk to a professional person."

M dont want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.5}

But Street said, in his opinion,
most of the pollution is not industrial
and tests he has seen have concluded
that most of the waste is from animals.
When proposed improvements
would be made is unsure, except both
Clouse and Rep. Harry Mobcrly will
be trying to introduce legislation in the
upcoming 1990 General Assembly.
The exact improvements are still
on the drawing board, but Clouse
suggested the possibility of trying to
look at the water problem on a statewide
level.
He said statewide legislation would
be a belter approach than to just try and
generate monies for the Central
Kentucky Region. Clouse said that
way the legislature is more likely to
approve such monies.
"We will try to have some specific
legislation for Kentucky River, but we
are going to talk about legislation for
all rivers including the Ohio. It will be
a two prong attack." Clouse said.

Some long distance companies promise you the moon,
but what you really want is dependable, high-quality service.
That's just what youll get when
you choose AT&T Long Distance
Service, at a cost that's a lot less
than you think. You can expect
low long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, clear connections and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. And the
assurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. That's the genius of
the AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it's time to choose,
forget the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T.
If youd like to know more
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Card, call us at
1800 222-0300.

So until the general assembly
convenes, the issue will rest with the
citizen support groups.
"Our hands are lied until 1990,"
Clouse said.
Concern over the priority of such
legislation also surfaced at the forum.
"What you've got to understand is
that we have 400,000 people living in
the Kentucky River area. And we've
got about 3.5 million people living in
Kentucky. So now you can divide that
yourself and see that there is a good
number of people and all the citi/ens
of Louisville, who really could care a
less about the Kentucky River, other
than its natural beauty," Clouse said.
"Asa water supply it means nothing
to them," he said.
B ut to people like J i m Hill, a dentist
from Irvine and a 1973 graduate of the
university, the Kentucky river has
become an important issue to him.
Hill was involved in a public
awareness campaign that entailed
carrying a bottle of water from the
source of the Kentucky River to
Carroll ton.
He, like others, was concerned w ith
the pollution in the water.
'Theriver's silted in. Iljustdoesn't
hold as much water as it did 20 \cars
ago," Hill said.
Hill said much of the stagnation of
the water could be cured if the river
was dredged again and opened up for
commercial use. He said when barges
were running in the river, they kept a
lot of the silt buildup to a minimum.

AT&T
The right choice.

Another forum is scheduled for
Sept. 19 in Frankfort
As a part of the series, WLEX will
broadcast a special on the subject to be
hosted by Sue Wylie Sunday at 6 p.m.
I
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At left, the Colonel spurs on the crowd
in Begley parking lot. Right, Dr. Jay
and Denise Riggs display their "junior
varsity" linemen.

Progress Photo/Paul Conners

Progress Photo/Paul Conners

Progress Photo/Paul Conners

From left to right, William Ney, Betsy Ney, Maria O'Daniel, Dr. Jim Ney, Marshall Ney, Diana Flanagan, Dr. John Flanagan

Booster club members master the art of tailgatinq

.

By Tom Puckett
next to Hanger Field has become a haven
Features editor
for tailgaters; parking there is restricted
Dr. Jay and Denise Riggs arrived
. to persons who have joined the Colonel
more than two hours early for Saturday's
Club booster organization by making
football game between the Colonels and
contributions to university athletic
the Western Carolina Catamounts,
programs.
anxious to put their brand new toy to use.
And if you've been taken with the asTheir new toy is a full-size maroonsumption that tailgaters are by definition
and-grey van, with a television suspended a rowdy, beer-swilling crowd yahoos, the
above the dashboard. Colonels banners
«ople who gather in Begley parking lot
across the doors, and a portable purple
fore every home football game might
tent that sets up just outside the sliding
make you reconsider. These tailgaters
side door.
have elevated their pastime into someThe van was purchased specifically
thing resembling fine living.
for the purpose of pursuing their avocaThe Riggs pitched their van and tent
tion as university sport's fans. "There's
across a space that would normally have
no question about it," Jay Riggs said,
been about two-and-a-half parking spaces
"this is a party van."
wide — "We each joined the Colonel
The Riggs are part of a multiplying
Club individually," Denise Riggs said,
breed of sports fans known as tailgaters
"to justify the space we take up" — and
— persons who arrive hours before the
began to spread their feast across a
regularly-scheduled game time, simply
folding table covered with purple linen.
for the pleasure of lounging in, on or
The Riggs make a habit of meeting
around their vehicles with a passing
three other couples in the same general
assortment of acquaintances.
portion of the lot each outing, and each
In recent years, the Begley parking lot couple takes turns preparing food for the

whole group. "We have a different theme
for each meal," Jay Riggs said, noting
that Saturday's menu of sliced ham
sandwiches, devilled eggs and various
other hors d'oeuvres represented "the
great American picnic."
"But this isn't as far as we go," he
said. "One time we came out here and set
up, and I cooked a four-course Cajun
dinner."
By the time the Riggs finished laying
out their meal, the lot was nearly full.
Across the lane, a pair of well -worn
pickup trucks maneuvered into position
and a makeshift barbecue pit was fired
up.
Betty and Henry Price set up a pair of
lawn chairs by their car, poured themselves a soda and got down to the serious
business of people-watching. "We like to
come out here for the fellowship," said
Henry, who retired several years ago
after being employed at the university for
26 years.
"We've been coming out for about 10
or 11 years, and I guess we haven't

missed more than about six games," he
said. "We always have a good crowd
here, and most of them are our friends."
Betty Price had a different explanation for the couple's regular tailgating
excursions: "Football fans are just
naturally gregarious," she said. "And
besides, it beats sitting around at home,
me looking at him and him looking at
me."
Greenup County residents Bob
Meenach and Steve Dickison joined
Irvine native Darrell Baker on the
tailgate of a blue pickup truck, taking in
the sights and sounds of their first
Colonel Club tailgate party.
The trio, like the Prices, have been
following Colonel football for at least 10
years, and "you could count on my one
hand how many games we've missed,"
Meenach said.
They joined the Colonel Club only
this year, said Dickison, "after we
noticed all the fun building up over here
[in the Begley lot) and decided we'd
better do something about it."

Although the Begley lot is restricted
to booster-club members. Jay Riggs
pointed out that many of the tailgaters
follow the team to other OVC campuses
for away games, and "we always have a
lot of students on the road.
"The road games are actually better."
he said, "because all the people who
travel with the team are great fans."
Riggs also said that this year marks
the first time when a parking lot on each
away-game campus will be set aside
specifically for EKU tailgaters.
The single common denominator
among all the tailgaters, Riggs said, is
unflagging support for the university's
teams. "All the teams," he said. "We're
not just football fans. In fact, we'll be at
the women's volleyball game tomorrow,
and the ladies promised to win for me,
because it's my birthday."
What do they hope to get for their
troubles? "A winning season," Riggs said
without hesitation. "At least nine and
two, and we'd at least like to go to the
play-offs."

Students return as spouses after summer wedding ceremonies
By Geneva Brown
Staff writer
There are at least a few students
on campus for whom the summer of
1989 will live on as more than a
casual memory.
Students like Rodney and Cheryl Lockhart, who met while they
were both attending the university,
and decided to turn their relationship into a marriage.
They tied the knot this summer
and returned to the university as a
husband and wife team — a difficult transition, but one they both
agree has been for the better.
"We're back on campus like before and its different," said Cheryl,
"but it's a better difference. We
both feel older, more responsible."
"You have to adjust," Rodney
said. "I men it look a week to
realize we were actually married.
We're not just dating anymore.
There's more K> it, now."
Rodney doesn't believe the
marital move is right for just anyone. He said you have to spend a
great deal of time looking for the
proper partner, but added that

"you'll know the right one when that married life has improved their
you meet her."
financial lives.
"Our financial situation is bet"We decided to get married because we knew it was right," Cheryl ter, easier," Cheryl said. "We get
said.
more financial aid than we got beBoth Rodney and Cheryl are fore and it makes us appreciate
originally from the same hometown having more money to spend on
of Corbin, Ky., but somehow they other things."
never actually met until they came
"The financial situation is betto the university. Rodney is major- ter," Rodney said, "but school
ing in social work, Cheryl is an almost seems easier too, and our
education major, and the couple time together is really precious.
"There aren't any words to decurrently make their home in Brockton.
scribe it," he said. "I'm just a lot
Rodney and Cheryl say they're happier."
Brian and Kairina Conn have
happy with the change in their lifestyle, but they don' t deny that added also found that managing a marresponsibilities have made it neces- riage and a college career simultasary to budget their time carefully. neously can be a rewarding chalBoth Lockharts are employed lenge.
Brian is originally from Floyd
by Minit Mart, although they work
at different locations, and that takes County, and Katrina is from Win- '
up another block of their time. Chester, Ky. A mutual friend at the
Cheryl said they have to schedule university introduced the pair and
their school classes around their romance took over. "Our relationwork schedules, and what time ship is actually more intense than
remains is theirs to spend together. before," said Katrina, a public relaIn spite of the enduring myth of tions major. "And by that I mean
the financially-strapped young ■ there's more commitment and a
couple, both partners seem to agree better idea of what that commit-

ment means."

Brian said he had trouble getting used to the marital routine in
the beginning. "It didn't really hit
me that we were married until I
introduced Katrina as my wife," he
Jsaid.
'
While they may have had to
adjust to the idea of being part of a
team, Brian and Katrina both said
that their individual personalities
have changed very little since they
took their vows.
"We're still like everybody
else," Katrina said. "We still have
the same goals, the same thoughts,
fears. We're just married, now."
"We're not really any different,
except we feel more committed to
each other than we do to anyone
else," Brian said.
What has changed in their lives,
they said, are the same things mentioned by the Lockharts: time and
finances.
"Our financial situation is better now," Katrina said, "because
we're both working and we put our
money toward one goal instead of
spending it more and more."

"It kind of makes you feel special," said Katrina. "Things seem
easier and life seems fulfilling."
Dr. John Burkhart, a professor
of marital and family therapy, believes that married college students
have a commitment that the rest of
college students don't have.

"People who are married take
on a much more serious and confined life," he said. "They are
committed and they need to be."
"The strongest commitment,"
Katrina said, "that's what we have
and that's exactly what marriage
is."

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

The Lockharts balance work, school and home
I
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Dewey sabbatical/Faculty art exhibit a must
By Phil Todd
What a trip! If you get past Charles
Arts editor
Helmuth 's huge oil "Dinner," you will
If you arcn' 1 ready to spend a good be confronted by an excellent and fun
half hour in Giles Gallery, then don't series by Daryl Halbrooks': "Wire",
drop in on the 1989 Faculty Exhibi- "Advanced Home Wiring", "Your
tion/Dc wcy Sabbatical Exhibition — Picture" and "Dog Picture." And his
you'll end up spending at least half an hilarious "Poked In The Eye" might
hour on just one floor. It's that good. put your eye out
Upstairs, the intriguing world of
Karen Spears displays several inprofessor Don Dewey is expressed in teresting male portraits, including the
some 20 mixed media drawings and charcoal "Guys" and oil "My Guys."
paintings, each with its own story to Phil Harris contrasts his dead-serious
tell.
Dewey, who joined the art faculty
in 1970, took a sabbatical during the
spring — and all but one of the works
By Greg Watts
displayed here were completed during
Assistant arts editor
that time.
In fact, there are four panels not
The campus is desolate — there
displayed for lack of space.
are only seven people on your floor,
"The faculty has been just great, and you are bored to tears. That's
giving me all this space," he said, right, it's the weekend.
gesturing to the spacious upper gallery
Since you're growing tired of
walls now covered with his work.
watching"E.T.:The Extra Terrestrial,"
And such work!
you decide to go to one of the local
There is the humorous "Dour Self- video stores, but which one should
Portrait of Artist Drawing With The you choose?
Wrong Hand," the sea-shell interior
Rental policies at each store are
"Silverscape" and the "Mentor" who quite simple. A valid drivers license
gazes out into chaos.
and/or a student ID is necessary to rent
The haunting 'Talk To Me!" mixes tapes.
some neat light and shadow, while "A
A couple of stores require a credit
Multitude of Views" is a window on card if you intend to rent a video player
an underground fantasy world.
or Nintendo.
"An Old French Maid's Dream" is
Return policies generally require
sad and lovely while "Joan's Pres- the tapes returned to the store by 6 or
ence" is comforting and lovely.
7 p.m. the next day.
Believe me, there is enough upEvery store charges a late fee for
stairs to keep anyone's eyes busy for a tapes returned late, though enforcelong time.
ment of this policy is not rigid.
Progress photo/Charlla Bolton
"My work is very evolutionary,'*
For example, if a tape is returned
he said. "Some artists have a definite late by only an hour or so, there is
Art professor Donald Dewey completed more than idea before they start, but I don' t have usually no charge.
20 mixed media drawings and paintings during his thaL
Video stores are generally open
"I might draw one part, where I from 10 a.m. to 10 or 11 p.m.
January - August sabbatical this year. These and
know what's going on, but then I have
do vary, though not by much
many other works are on display in Giles Gallery. to play with it, treat it on several levels, andPrices
the average price for a new release
and let it happen the way it must
is $2.
"What I want from my art, " he
Video rental this easy is a great
added, "is a work that people can go cure for those long and often boring
back to and find something every time weekends.
— for themselves, without being
Now it becomes a simple question
dominated by my personality.'*
of transportation — if you don't have
If you dare, head downstairs next, access to a car, your options are reand check out an impressive potpourri duced.
of works by the rest of the university
The video store closest to campus

female, "Christ Recruxified," with a
really neat "Bluegrass Landscape."
If you are looking for the kind of
furniture no one else on your block
will have, check out Richard Adams'
modem "Framed Rock With Chair
and Heart," or E. Carroll Hale's
"Summer Memory" cabinet, which
contains a happy fishing scene.
Joe Molinaro has displayed several
interesting ceramic creations; the
purple and white "Cup With Pedestal"

is my favorite. And if texture is what
you like, then ponder Ron Isaacs'
"Cactoid" or "Triple Cross" — how
did he ever get plywood to look like
leaves and cloth?
Tun Glotzbach's "Pilaster With
Ribbons" is delicately crafted sterling
silver, while Betsy Kurzinger's "See
What I Mean?" is really startling.
And there's a lot more. Go check
this exhibition out — before they get
smart and start charging admission.

Area video stores cater to students

Look to the progress
classifieds, to buy, sell,
give away, or generally
advertise.
622-1872
EKU DAYS
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helpfulness of the staff is a plus and
makes it a nice store to visit on the
weekend.
The only other store in walking
distance. Video Productions, is located
next to Arby's. A family-owned business. Video Productions is organized
like Video Fantastic; yet it still seems
unorganized, somehow.
After walking around the store,
once you find the section you want
you must search tediously for the tide.
It's a lot easier to request the title at the
desk: the staff — when they aren't
overrun with customers — may know
where that tape is stocked.
The atmosphere here is quite simply one of disarray.
The store is much too crowded
with tapes, and this only gets more
complicated on weekends.
When you want a specific title, you
don't need the hassle of seek and find.
Finally, Movie Star Video, located
near Jet Drive-In, offers a moderate
selection of tapes both new and old.
Like Video Productions, titles are
organized by genre only — but this
isn't such a great problem, because the
store is larger and less crowded.
Still, who wants to search tediously for a favorite tide? Certainly not
the hurried student
Overall, the selection of tapes in
Richmond is very good, considering it
is a small community. Although only
one of many options for the bored
student video rentals are probably still
the cheapest form of weekend entertainment around.

Sporting Goods

College Park Shopping Center
Eastern By-Pass
Mon.-Sat. 9 to 7

g*nn nei n
O^O-yolY

We Sell & Engrave Plaques & Trophies ,
Custom Greek Lettering - Heat Seal or Sew
-On, School Gym Bags, T-Shirts, Gym
Shorts, Socks, Tape & Other Training
Supplies
MH See Us For All Your Athletic Needs IHIl

The Styling Salon at

.SUB WAV*
624-9241

is Movie Warehouse, located behind
G.D. Ritzy's on the Eastern By-Pass.
This store offers a good selection
of both video tapes and Nintendo cartridges, and they provide free popcorn
for hungry students.
They have also organized their
tapes to make it convenient to choose
a selection.
Since this store is one of the larger
stores in Richmond, it offers a vast
selection of titles.
The atmosphere is good. You don't
feel like you'll be crushed by a wall of
disorganized video tapes when your
back is turned, and the staff is very
helpful in finding selections for you
Video Fantastic II, on the By-Pass
next to Dairy Queen, is also fairly
close to campus.
This is a smaller store with a good
selection of new releases. The selection of older films, though, is smaller
than at other stores.
Though Video Fantastic I offers a
much larger selection of video tapes, it
isn't within walking distance.
Both stores are organized by genre
—comedy, drama, horror, etc.—but
one small drawback is the tapes are not
alphabetized.
As with Movie Warehouse, you
can also get some hard-to-find titles,
and if they don't have a specific tide,
they will try to get it
One problem with the small store
is that it is a little crowded, which
makes finding tapes a little harder.
The atmosphere at Video Fantastic II is somewhat cramped, but the

<^.
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I've been wrong before
I've been wrong before,
and I'll be there again
I don't have any answers
my friend...
Just this pile of old questions
my memory left me here In the field of opportunity,
it's plow in' timeagmin.
- Neil Young
I don't have any answers, either,
Neil, but I do know one thing for
certain: last week, I really dropped the
ball.
^^
And I really feel bad about it.
Sure, it's not easy being a parttime grad student and part-time excuse for an arts editor while working
full-time as an assistant news editor

Off the Wall
a

Phil Todd
for a "real" newspaper out in the1
world — a "hired geek of sorts."\as
Hunter S. Thompson would say.
"Journalism isn't a profession 01 a
trade," Thompson wrote,"it's a catchall for misfits." And while I must
completely disagree to my dying
breath, I can't escape thai inner feeling
of impending doom that most writers
invariably feel at one time or another

but who hasn't?

— that feeling of despair, that knowledge that no matter how hard you try,
no matter how thorough and careful
you may be, someday, somewhere,
you are really going to just absolutely
screw up.
And it's going to be right there in
black and white, as plain as day, and
every body is going to see it; and you're
really going to feel bad about it: and
you're really going to look stupid.
And I do.
Last week, I wanted to preview the
faculty art exhibition and generate
some interest; but thanks to a hectic
schedule, a press release that never
came, and a completely fumbled interpretation on my part, I was faced with

Progress photo/Charll* Bolton

All tuned up!
Richard Crosby, university professor of piano, sits atthe brand new Steinway and Sons
Model L baby grand piano in his office in the Foster Building. The 5-foot, 10-inch
instrument, which lists for $22,000, was purchased by the university from Ferguson
Music of Huntington, W.Va. for less than $17,000. It replaces another grand piano
damaged by water leaking from an air conditioner during the summer. This is the
primary teaching piano for the entire department," Crosby said. "We were very pleased
that the administration moved so quickly, and was able to get it in time for classes."

ADVENT INC.

623-1111

•

A&E Calendar
Through Sunday, Sept. 24 EKU Art Faculty Show and
Dewey Sabbatical Exhibition
Giles Gallery, Jane F. Campbell Building
Gallery hours: 8 a.m - 4:30 p.m. weekdays
2 - 5 p.m. Sundays
Saturday, Sept. 9,10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Free Day of Dance
Syncopated, Inc. dance company
161 North Mill Street, Lexington
Information: (606) 252-6421
Saturday, Sept. 9,8 p.m. Neil Anderson and David McLellan
Classical guitar duo
University of Kentucky
Slngletary Center for the Arts
Rose and Euclid streets, Lexington
$8; information (606) 231-0497
Monday, Sept. 11,10 p.m."Clogging at Natural Bridge: A Kentucky
Tradition"
Special Events Unit production
KET Channel 46
Tuesday, Sept. 12,7 p.m. "Babbette's Feast" (Denmark)
EKU International Film Series
Crabbe Library 108
Tuesday, Sept. 12,8 p.m. Jerry Garcia Band
Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati
$17.50; Ticketron (513) 621 -1110
Tuesday, Sept. 12 and
Wednesday, Sept. 13,8 p.m. Elton John
Riverbend Music Center, Cincinnati
$19.50 lawn; pavilion sold out
Ticketmaster: (513) 232-6220

128 Boggs Lane
623-1048
&

•

Educational Pre-School Program
Ages 2-5

Greek
Party
Favors

f^Til

Morning, Afternoon, or Full-day Programs

U
DOWN-HOME COUNTRY PLATTER

Openings still available

With our new country-recipe
commeal-brcaded fish

PLAN NOW !!!

EASTERN BY PASS 624-2884
Mon-Sat 11 A.M.- 2 P.M. & 5 P.M.- 8 P.M.
Sun 11 A.M.-2P.M. & 5 P.M.- 9 P.M.
Mr. Gattl's

*****

Jamaica

"FAST FEAST'
All Tou Can Eat
One Low Price

Dayton**
Cancun
Call Now

Lunch &
Evening Buffet

With This
Coupon
Breadstlcks • Dutch Apple Kids Ages 6-11 $1.99
Pie Pizza * Garlic Cheese Kids Ages 5 & Under 99.
SUcks • Freshky Tossed
Garden Salad •

Space Limited

124 S. Keeneland Dr.
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Seafood

CLAM &c FRIES $2.00

j CHICKEN & FRIES $2.00 | SHRIM~P~&

FR7ES~$2~00

I Chicken. Fries and hush puppies |*>" *>»• Shri«r Fri.i «nd Hu>h puppiei J

! asHSc Captain
Dfc liTzZrr Captain
Dk J
* Seafood •««»•—«.
S/>afr>nH I
r

- SUNDAY SPECIAL
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Country-style Fish Dinner

^,,$4.29

jye accepi checks with proper I D

Seafood

MONDAY, TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
2-PiKeFtth Dinner

$2.29

Try our Lighten Up., Salads

624-9175

Nora's

x

A

^> SUB SHOP %^.
^y
V*

Richmond

ri

,; .,,o»..„..,.

Sarvad 7 Days a Waok
Coupon Expires 10/2/89. Not valid with any other
discounts or offers. Good only at Richmond Mr. Gattl's '

Village Travel

I FISH & FRIES $2.00

Captain Dk

$2.99

• Pizza • SpaGatU •

Cozunvet

A *ft Use 100% Cholesterol
Free Vegetable Shortening
1059 Berea Rd.

3

^ gQ

Country-recipe commeal-breaded fish fuels,
gsrdcn green beans, fresh cole slaw, fried okri,
hush puppies, tartar sauce and » big onion slice

Thinking About Spring Break ?

Crutees

/

RICHMOND M0NTESS0RI SCHOOL

SC~EE\ PRINT;\

T- Shirts,
Jackets,
Sweats,
caps,

a tough decision: drop it, since I 'm not
sure what's going on, or wing it and
hope for the best?
Well, I winged it — and it flew like
the proverbial lead zeppelin. And a
highly-respected member of the art
faculty was blatantly ignored. For the
record, it is Don Dewey, professor of
art, who took the sabbatical and whose
work will be featured in the exhibit.
Harris and Glotzbach designed and
arranged the show, but Dewey produced the prints.
And I sincerely plead for forgiveness from Mr. Dewey, from the entire
arts faculty and from you, dear reader,
for my mistake. I really feel bad about
it
But look: I've been wrong before,
and I'll be there again. And again.
And again. And then someday I'm
going to die, and all those people who
really hate this column are going to
dig me up, cut my hair and dress me in
Guess jeans, Reeboks and a Polo shirt,
and shove a life-size poster of Tiffany
and a CD player with a "Faith" disc
and Energizer batteries set on
continuous play into my coffin with
me, and then they're going to weld the
top shut for all eternity.
And I won't care one bit—because
I'll be a lot better off than a whole
bunch of people are who are suffering
those tortures while still alive.
And I've been wrong before — but
this summer, I've read countless
articles by music critics who are as
wrong as they can be and still be alive.
These are the guys who criticize
the "return" to popularity of the old
rock —while we know it never went
away.
These are the nerds pointing at the
Stones and The Who and the Dead and
screaming, "Sell outs! Fad followers!
Rip offs!"
These guys have just absolutely
screwed up; they haven't just missed
the boat — they've missed the whole
ocean
And it's sad, too, because most of
them should know better.
"Long live rock — be it dead or
alive," sang The Who; but I think old
Neil put it best: "My, my; hey, hey;
rock and roll is here to stay; hey, hey;
TBiy. my; rock and roll will never die."
Next week, we'll look at some of
their arguments. Again, sorry about
last week. And thank you for your
support. I really, really appreciate it.

246 W. Main St.

'//

( Downtown beside Glyndon Hotel )
Under new management, and newly remodeled!

623-5999
The BIG B;G Sub
Eckrich Breast of Turkey
Grab Bag Chips

DELIVERY !!!
$3.00 min. purchase

Large Soft Drink
Offer good Aug. 31 - Sept. 14

Reg. $7.35

Special $6.33

( sales tax not included )

Chi Omega loves her
neiv baby oivCs !
Kelly Witt.
Kristi« Persinaer
JCatfvy ttills
Crissy Corvvin
"Julie. Holt
Tlarci Overbech.
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Jennifer Swortz
Jennifer dinter
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Ttaru Ann TlcDaniels
Susan CaudiU
Alysan JSifes
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Rugby team starts play Sept. 16
By Caroline Klingenfus
Contributing writer
'It's addictive!" That's how
junior Eric Irvin describes rugby. Eric
is the conditioning captain for the
university Rugby Team this year, and
he's very optimistic about the upcoming season. The team has 10 games
scheduled this fall. Their first match is
Sept 16 at Western Kentucky University and their first home game is Sept.
23 at 1 p.m. against Dayton.
The team is open to any of those
interested.
"Anyone can play! There's no
experience needed because we'll take
the time to teach you," said Chris
Edling, a sophomore member of the
team.
Each member pays $20 for dues
each semester and die university gives
the club $200 per year to help with
funding. Irvin said they are trying to
get Winn Dixie to sponsor them right
now, but they're still waiting for an
answer.
Rugby was discovered in 1871
by a man named William Webb Ellis.
His failure to kick the ball in an innerclass soccer game caused him to pick
it up and run across the goal line. The
game was introduced to America four
years later.
A rugby match consists of two 40minute halves with only a 5-minute
intermission. The object of the game is
to score by passing, kicking or carrying the ball across the goal line.
"We like what we're doing," said
Mike West, a senior who has played
rugby for six years. "You have to like
it to stick with it"
At this time there are 46 members on the team, 24 of which are new.
"We all get along real well. If one
person is in trouble, everyone is in
trouble," Irvin said. "We've got to
stick together."
The team seems to interact well
with other teams, too. The only exception to this is the University of Kentucky. "We just don't seem to get
along with them "Irvin said. Last year
their game against UK was stopped
and cancelled due to a fight between
the two teams. "As for the other teams,
we all get together after the games and

Eric Irvin participates in a drill during rugby practice.
party," he said.
Something new this year that
Irvin is working on is a study hall for
the players three times a week. He
feels that it could help the players and
also give the rugby team a little better
image.
"I think this is going to be the best
season we've ever had," Irvin said.
"We've got a lot of 'big' players and a
lot of enthusiasm." The only problem the team has recognized is the lack
of school support. "People need to

come and support us. It's free and
they'll have a lot of fun," said Tim
Ben Uey, a senior on the team. "It'sthe
sport of the future."
Players Kevin Crump and Jay
Smith agreed, "Rugby is a great sport,
not only for the players, but also for
the spectators."
Irvin said their best competition is
Dayton, Ohio only because they have
so much support "You wouldn't
believe how many fans they have and
how much it helps a team to have

Progress Photo/Mark Cornelison
fans."

Right now the team is just preparing for their season during the week.
"We mostly have the team run a lot
because of the 40-minute halves. That's
a long time to run," Irvin said, "but we
also practice plays and identifying
positions. It's looking pretty good"
The team practices every Tuesday
and Thursday from 3:30 to 5:30 pm on
the intramural field. Irvin said practices are open to anyone who is interested in playing this season.

KDT member gets TV exposure through donation
By Jo Carole Peters
Staff Writer
Labor Day was more than just a
holiday this year for Kappa Delta Tau
member Staccy Lister. Lister made
her television debut while donating
money for the fight against muscular
dystrophy.
Lister presented $100 to Lexington television personality Kenny Rice
for the Jerry Lewis Telethon on Channel 36 Monday at 12:20 p.m.

Featuring
Matrix,
VaVoom, and
AVEDA
Hair Care
products!
WET CUTS - GUYS $5 / GIRLS $8
when you present your EKU I.D.
)

Anderson's HAIR ON MANE

130 E. Main St.

623-2300

KEEP YOUR
RECEIPT

The money was a service donation
of the Kappa Delta Tau chapter. Kappa
Delta Tau is a women's service organization that participates in various
projects throughout the year.
Lister said, "We have a service
budget and we donate loapproximaiely
three charities each year. We also
have a foster family we support We
always work the Special Olympics,
have sunshine week which is giving
candy to students during finals week.

Lister, the assistant service chairman of the organization, was chosen
to present the donation because the
service chairman, Kila Scott, could
not attend the broadcast.
Lister said, "I had a service donation to make to help fight muscular
dystrophy, and I wanted to challenge
other organizations to do the same.
"I was really nervous, but it was
fun. I felt like we were helping a good
cause. Maybe next year we can donate
more and send a child to camp."

German spoken here;
club meets in Grill
By Becca Morrison
Staff writer •
"Man Spricht Nur Dcutsch"
If you can translate this German
phrase you may want to drop by
Powell Grill at 4 p.m. on Tuesday
afternoons, where the group "Man
Spricht Nur Deutsch" ("One speaks
only German") meets to speak German in an informal atmosphere.
On Aug. 29. when the group
held its first meeting, more than one
person did a doubletake when passing a table of IS people carrying on
several different conversations in
German.
Those who attended ranged
from high school students to to
college to retired faculty.
Joan Boewe, an associate professor of music at the university, ■
was surprised that so many turned
out for the first meeting.
Boewe, a native of Michigan,
perfected her German while living
in Germany as an opera singer. She
said organized the group because
most Americans who can speak the
German language do not get an opportunity to use the language unless
they are in Germany.
"I thought if we had a group to
keep the sound of the language in
our ears, we wouldn't be at such a
loss for words when we have the
opportunity to visit Europe," she
said.
Boewe said those wishing to attend the meetings do not need to
speak the language fluently but
should have at least an elementary
knowledge of it.
She said, "The idea of the group
is a social hour not only for people
who speak German perfectly, but
also for those who want to practice,
improve upon, and keep it going."
On a similar note, Arick McNiel,
a senior recreation major, said, "This

5

'I thought if we had a
group to keep the
sound of the language
in our ears, we wouldn't
be at such a loss for
words when we have
the opportunity to visit
Europe.'
— Joan Boewe
is a helpful tool for students because they can get together and
practice their German without
being graded."
Dr. Thcodor Langenbruch,
chair of the university's foreign
language department, found the
wide range of people who attended
the first meeting and their different interests in the German language interesting.
"There were about as many
different reasons as there were
people," he said.
"From the music professor
who has composed in German, to
the student who wants to travel in
Germany, to someone wanting to
know more about a German ancestor."
Dr. Ursel Boyd, a German
professor at the university, said
this summer she had two German
law students as house guests who
she took to a gathering Boewe
held lo discuss the formation of
the new group.
"They were surprised," Boyd
said, "that so many Americans
could speak German so well."

DOMINO'S
DOES
DOUBLES
minutes or less!

We Personalize & Decorate Your Special Gifts|
Great For You, Your Little Sister, or
Your Roommate

?;

Time:4 p.m.
Tuesdays

10% OFF A Complete Paddle
( Paddle, Crest, Letters )
Expires 9/21/89

465 Shoppers Village
623-5904
(behind Ritzy's)
Mon. - Sat. 10A.M.- 6PJMJ

Try the new way
of wearing contacts.

University Book & Supply, Inc.
528 Eastern By Pass * Richmond * Kentucky * 40475
Phone (606) 624-20220

You MUST Have Your
Receipt To Get A Refund
On Your Textbooks.
NO RECEIPT- NO REFUND!!

September 9th, 1989
Is The Last Day For A Refund.
Do Not Write In Your Books Until You Are Sure You
Will Remain In The Class*!!

Return Policy
1. All required textbooks may be returned tor a FULL RETURN within
two weeks of the FIRST CLASS MEETING (as stated In the University]
schedule) and 5 days for the summer term.
2. For a FULL REFUND all books MUST be clean, undamaged, and
free of marks, except our price mark
3. All non-required books and study notes, and special orders are
non-returnable
4. AN textbooks purchased after the semester opening MAY BE
RETURNED f»t the discretion of the manager, if presented within 24
hours of the purchase date.
5. All other merchandise will be replaced if defective and a cash
refund will only be made when I replacement is not possible.

Our Cash Register Receipt MUST BE
Presented To Obtain A Refund!
r*

CiNewVues
DISPOSABLE SOFT
CONTACT LENSES

MNconA)

Comfortable and convenient.
Newvues'" disposable soft contact lenses
are one of the easiest ways ever to correct your vision
Call today for an appointment

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist
623-6643
205 Geri Lane Richmond, KY
Mon, Tues, Thurs, & Fri 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Weds & Sat 8 AM. - Noon
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This caricature is the
first in a series of cartoons poking fun at campus stereotypes by Progress staff artist Charles
Lister. A senior art major from Danville, Lister
has drawn for the publication since last spring.
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Campus Clips
CIA holds meeting

Books, photos, ails and crafts, native
costumes, jewelry, etc. will be gratefully appreciated. Please be assured
that all items loaned will be secure*.
For further information, contact Cal\
lie Dean at 3170 Monday through
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. After4 p.m. she
may be contacted at 623-2752.

The Council on International Affairs (CIA) will be holding an organizational meeting on Sept 7 at 4 p jn.
in McCreary Room 2. All are welcome. If you have any questions,
contact Michelle at 6110.

Hayride planned
The Phi Mu Sorority will be sponsoring a hayride and cookout on Sept
7 at 6:30 p.m. on the seventh floor of
Telford Hall. The event is open to fulltime students who want to learn more
about university sorority life. For more
information, contact Giimy Alter, rush
chairman at 5503 or Donna Wiederhold, president at 5497.

Teams

formed

The Division of Intramurals will be
holding a club sports organizational
meeting Sept 11 at 9 p.m. in Begley
Room 156. All club presidents, faculty and advisers should attend. For
further information, contact the Division of Intramural Services at 1245.

The 10th Annual Culture Festival
which will be held Sept 25 through
Oct. 6 will feature the countries of the
Union of the Soviet Socialist Republic. There is an URGENT need for
items to be displayed in the library.

Lecture held
The Philosophy Club presents
"Kazantzakis' Last Temptation of
Christ A Non-Traditional Portrait"
by university humanities department
professor Neil Wright Sept 19 at 7:30
p.m. in the Adams Room, Wallace
Building. All members of the university community are invited to attend.
Non-students are also welcome.

Portraits taken
Applications accepted

Festival planned

For an application or information, call
or write Betty W. McKinstry or Pat
Sharp at: 3317 Overton Road, Birmingham, Ala.. 35223 or call (205)
967-6255 or 1-800-338-7083.

Applications are being accepted for
the 1990 Miss Kentucky American
Coed, PreTeen and Princess Pageants
to be held in Lexington. Ky. The pageant is open to girls 13 to 19 years old
for the PreTeen division, and 4 u>7
years old for the Princess Division.

Pictures for the 1990 Eastern
Milestone will be taken from 8-10:30
and 130-5 p.m. Mon-Fri.S«pt. 11-15
and 18-22 in Conferen ce Room E of
the Powell Building.

■Student Discounts
■ On Cut And Style
1
$3.00 OFF
■
Ladies" Cut
■
$3.00 OFF
■
Men's Cut
■
$5.00 OFF
'
■ Ladies' Cut And Style1
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!
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623-3651
112 St. George

TKE proposal will eliminate
pledging by September 1991
Sheryl Edelen
development; academic achievement;
Activities editor
fraternity history and lore; chapter
According to an Aug. 22 press management; member standards and
release from the headquarters of Tau responsibilities; and alumni
Kappa Epsilon International involvement opportunities.
Fraternity, the organization has
Former president and TKE
recently voted to eliminate 'pledging' member. Ronald Reagan is being
in all TKE chapters.
featured as a narrator of one of the
The release states that the videos.
legislation was passed by the
Full implementation of the
undergraduate delegates from the proposal must be achieved by all
fraternity's more than 280 chapters undergraduate chapters by Sept 1,
during the 45th national convention 1991.
held in Indianapolis, bid.
Jeff Bennett, president of the
According to the stipulations of university's TKE chapter perceives
the proposal, new recruits will be the change of the pledge period as a
initialed immediately and will have all good sign and he is glad nationals has
rights and privileges of full given all of the undergraduate chapters
membership.
a chance to guide their chapters into
All members will then participate the new pledge program gradually.
in a Membership Development
"I think that this program promotes
Program which includes three levels a more positive atmosphere for our
of educational achievement
associates," Bennett said.
All levels must be completed in
"The first thing I thought about
order the member to be considered was what was expected and what I
active for the following year.
would have to do." he said of his rush
As part of the program, a series of period.
films will be shown that covers
"But if the program is laid out
different areas of fraternity education before them, it makes them feel more
including: leadership and personal comfortable." said chapter delegate.

David King
Staff writer
The Greek housing proposal which
was brought before the Inter-Fraternity
Council by Dr. W. Joseph Joiner during
the spring semester has been placed on
holduntilSept 18 when the fPC meets.
If accepted by the JFC, the proposal
will be sent on to the housing
department and be voted on again
before going into effect as early as this
coming spring.
"The IFC is simply serving as a
liaison between the Greeks and the
housing people," said Christi Moore,
the university Greek adviser.
The proposal requested that
Commonwealth Hall be converted to

an all-Greek residence hall with each an option to a fraternity row, because
fraternity chapter occupying one floor. the chances of a fraternity row are so
The proposal also asks that financial far down the line."
provisions be made. These provisions
Duran Hall, president of the IFC
include the use of a study room, plus said, "The proposal ( if passed ) it
one or two university-financed rooms going to be beneficial to the Greek
to be used as chapter meeting rooms. system as well as the university. It
If approved, each chapter would would also appear that if all the Greeks
elect a floor manager as opposed to a were placed in the same building the
university appointed resident IFC would be greatly strengthened."
assistants.
"A great number of the leaden on
This is an excellent short-term campus are in Greek organizations.
housing opportunity," said Dan We want these people on campus,"
Bcrtsos, the recently appointed housing Bcrtsos said.
director and chapter adviser to Lambda
Bcrtsos went on to admit that he
Chi Alpha fraternity.
had lived in a coed residence hall and
Brian Ritchie, president of the would be very open minded to hear
Kappa Alpha Order said, "For now it's any properly drawn-up legislation,
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Anthony Mertt

Described by Bennett as the kind
of change that could completely change
the face of the entire national Greek
system, the program will be mandatory
for the TKEs and will allow them to
join other Greek organizations such as
Lambda Chi Alpha and Zeia Beta Tau
in the use of the associate initiation
program.
Christi Moore, university Greek
adviser, said the new program could
be the end of hazing. "Hazing is
definitely something we don't want to
see in the fraternities," Moore said.
She does not, however, think that
a total change of pledge programs for
all fraternal organizations will come
about in the very near future.
"I think it's coming," Moore said,
"but it'll be a while before they all get
to that point"

Greek housing proposal still alive

meet the 1989 -1990 Progress Ad Staff.

Downtown Richmond,
Campus Agartcias, and
National (out of town)

Trey Stevenson.
Stevenson views the program
change as a "back to basics" approach.
"Now we're back to the ways of
our founders," Stevenson said.
"Back then only a select few got
bids," said Bennett "You felt honored
to get a bid, not like it was a job."

Medium 12" Pizza
with 2 toppings
623-0330

Small 9" Pizza
with 2 toppings

$6.50

Expires 10-31-89

$8.95
Tax inducted

_(Not valid with other offers.) Expires 10-31-89
Present this coupon for a...

ONLY
Tax Inducted

& Tossed Salad

ONLY

623-0330

(Not valid with other offers.)

ONLY

$4.75
Tax inducted

Expires 10-31-89
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One on One

Kidd chalks up number 200

Clint Riley

Kidd's success
overshadowed
by big names
Bo Schcmbcchlcr, Bear Bryant, Joe
Paterno and Pop Warner, names which
could appear on any sports page across the
country and any half-witted college football
fan would recognize.
But place the name Roy Kidd in that
list and in most places besides the Ohio
Valley area, most college football fans
would say. "Roy Kidd who?"
Kidd, in his 26th year as the Colonel's
head coach, obtained his 200th victory Saturday night, one of only 14 college football
coaches to do so.
He is the fourth in wins on the active
college coaches list
He has led the Colonel's to two I-AA
championships in 1979 and 1982 and has
been runner-up twice in 1980 and 1981.
He ha* the winningest I-AA program in
the country since the league was implemented in 1978.
He has captured nine Ohio Valley Conference titles. He has tied for two.
However, Kidd 's name on paper seems
to Mend into the many letters of Schembechler. It is a shame.
Despite the lack of recognition for a
man who has the right to stand in the
company of all those men, it doesn't really
bother Kidd or he would have left I-AA
football long ago.
"He could win anywhere. This gentleman is what you basically call a winner.
Everything he touches turns to gold,'' said
Joe Blankenship, the Colonel's offensive
coordinator and coach under Kidd for 13
years.
Kidd, a native of Kentucky, always
strived for the best
While at Corbin High School, Kidd
played baseball, basketball and football —
true Roy Kidd form — he made All-State
in each.
Recruited by the University of Kentucky and coach Bear Bryant to play
quarterback, Kidd opted for Eastern so he
could play baseball also.
And again Kidd stood among the best,
when in his senior year at Eastern he was
chosen as an All-American quarterback
He began coaching at Madison Central
High School.
Again, true to Kidd form, he won 54
games and lost only 10 in his six-year stay
at the school. In 1961, he was named
Kentucky High School Coach of the Year.
Then it was onto the college ranks and
two short years as an assistant coach at
Morehead Stake University and Eastern,
before becoming the Colonel's head coach
in 1964 — and he's been here ever since.
Since 1979 the Colonels have been
ranked in the top 20 teams in I-AA polls.
But Kidd has learned in his 40 odd
years in athletics that awards and recognition are nice, but they mean little if the job
wasn't done right.
It is the reason why Roy Kidd has
stayed in Richmond so long and not left to
reap the recognition he truly deserves.
He has had a number of offers, but
turned them down because the opportunities may not have allowed him to do what
be loves — win.
His attitude, after the game Saturday.
reflected the man's desire lb win whether
or not it was surrounded by a 300 member
brass band, streamers and a stadium filled
with 100,000 fans chanting his name. But
he was elated that his 200th happened in
Richmond where he began his head
coaching career.
"My mind was in the football game. I
never thought about the 200th until my son
Mark came up behind me and tugged at me
with less than two minutes to go.
"I though surely we'd win one game
this year. And if I had to get it. I'm glad I
got it at home,'' Kidd said.
Kidd has hit a milestone in any coach's
career, but the coach can say it better than
me.
"I'm going to coach as long as I can get
up in the morning and still enjoy it," Kidd
said.'I haven't given any thought to
retiring."
And don't plan for Kidd and the
Colonels to slop coaching anytime soon.
\ Kidd is not the type of person to hang
up the "gone fishin" sign. Kidd, the person,
is much like Kidd, the coach. He wants to
win at whatever he does whether on the
football field or on the golf course.
Coach, I'm glad you have found the
end of the rainbow in Kentucky and at —'
Eastern — I hope your pot of gold keeps
growing. Congratulations!
EDITORS NOTE: In last week's
column I incorrectly reported that the first
night game look place on Sept. 10.1988
against Delaware State College. The first
night game under permanent lights at
Hanger Field was actually played against
Marshall University Sept. 19,1987.

By Clint Riley
Sports editor
Colonel head football coach Roy Kidd
told the fans before the season started he
planned to throw the ball this season — most
fans had heard it before.
But Kidd, in his 26th season as Eastern's
head coach, let junior quarterback Lorenzo
Fields throw the ball, shocking fans and
defenders alike. However it was the Westem Carolina Catamounts who suffered the
biggest shock after the Colonels posted a 31 13 victory. Roy Kidd's 200th college career
win.
Kidd and Eastern offensive coordinator
Joe Blankenship wasted little time implementing the Colonels' new-look offense in
front of the 14,800 fans on hand.
Eastern's first possession on the Westem Carolina 42-yard line. Fields — after
driving down field—connected with senior
tight-end Scott Mahomey from 27-yards
out for the Colonels first score. Senior James
Campbell added the extra point to give
Eastern a early 7-0 lead.
Following a stalemate between both defenses, the Catamounts senior quarterback
Todd Cottrcll completed a 5 5-yard pass play
to junior wide receiver Andy Schultz who
coasted into the end zone to tie the score at
7-7 with 2:52 left in the first quarter.
However, Fields and the Colonels wasted
little time in regaining the lead.
Taking over at the Eastern 28-yard line.
Fields filled the sky with footballs, completing 4-5 passes during a 72-yard drive which
ended with a 28-yard pass down the middle
to senior split-end Randy Bohler. After
Campbell's kick, the Colonels took a 14-7
lead into the second quarter.
"Their secondary was playing soft, I
guess they weren't expecting us to pass too
much. Everything was open, and I was surprised," Fields said.
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Freshman tight end Dwayne Woods scurries away from Catamout defenders •
"People think all 1 think about is the run.
But that's not true," Kidd said.
"When your kids throw the ball and
catch the ball good in practice it gives you
confidence going into a football game. So it
didn't surprise me what Lorenzo and our
receivers did," he said.
"That's going to make us a better offensive football team," Kidd said.
Fields finished the day with 13 of 17
passes completed, three of which were for
Colonel touchdowns.
The Catamounts were unable to generate any offense during their first offensive
drive of the second quarter because of strong
defensive line play by the Colonels.
"I thought the offensive line and the
defensive line would be the strength of our
football team (this year). And I still feel the
same," Kidd said
When Eastern took over after the Catamounts punt, the Colonels gave the ball to IAA's top-rated running back sophomore
Tim Lester. Lester ran for 46 yards during
the 9-play, 69-yard drive. Fields ended the

drive with a one-yard Utah-pass over the
middle to an open Mahorncy. Campbell
added the point after which allowed the
Colonels to take a 21-7 lead into the locker
room at halftime after Catamounts junior
place-kicker Clay Cox's 35-yard field goal
drifted wide left with 1 second on the clock.
For the day, Lester ran for 134 yards on
22 carries and one touchdown.
"Everyone said you will never replace
(Elroy) Harris. We will miss Harris," Kidd
said. "But (Tim) Lester is a good back, too."
Throughout the third quarter both defenses dismissed attempts by their opponents offense to score any points.
But with 57 seconds left in the quarter,
Campbell kicked a 39-yard field goal through
the uprights. Eastern lead 24-7.
In the final quarter, (he Catamounts made
a last-ditch effort to try and deny Kidd his
200th college career victory.
But junior Mark Canady made sure Kidd
would gel the -win when he intercepted a

Cottrcll pass eight yards from a Catamount's
score.
Canady had two interceptions, while
one of his defensive backfield teammates
Chris McNamee led the Colonels with nine
tackles.
The Colonels then returned the favor by
turning the ball over twice, losing one to the
Catamounts before Lester added Eastern's
final score from 1 yard out with 3:56 left in
the game.
Despite the Colonels 31-7 lead with
under 4 minutes left in the game, the Catamount's sophomore Reggie Graves returned
a Eastern kickoff 63 yards before backup
quarterback junior Mark Smith tossed a 20yard pass to junior tight end Jon Reed for the
final score of the game. The Catamounts
attempt at a two-point conversion fell short
With the win the Colonels were 1-0 for
the season and Kidd captured his 200th win
some 26 seasons after he struggled to get his
first in 1964.
"I haven't forgotten the first one, and I
won't forget number 200," Kidd said.

University Center Board presents

Sarah Weddington
wnf mm jy mm

n. ^ .:

Thursday • Sept. 7 • 7:30 P.
Brock Auditorium
When Sarah Weddington
tells your audience
»»

You can make a

difference," you can
believe her message
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Place kicker James Campbell (96) sends
the ball on its way to the uprights.
E. Kentucky

vs.
T

#

Delaware State

Kickoff: Saturday, 1:30 p.m. at Alumni Stadium, Dover, De
Records: E. Kentucky is 1 -0 with a 31 -13 win over Western Carolina
last Saturday. Delaware State is 1-0 with a 41-0 win over Cheyney
Slate last Saturday. Radio: WEKY-AM (1340) and WEKU (88.9)
and WEKH (90.9).
What to look for: The Colonels' secondary should be put to the lest
by the Delaware Stale wing-T offensive attack. The Hornets who
finished 5-5 last season have SO players returning from last year's
team. Among the returners is senior quarterback Darren Felton, who
threw for over !,000 yards last season. The Hornets' offense is
explosive. Last weekend Delaware Slate ran up 41 unanswered pomis
on Cheyney State. The Colonels are a much stronger team than
Cheyney was, but expect the Hornets to throw a few surprises at ihe
Colonels. The Colonels' defense is as strong as it has ever been,
which could frustrate the Hornets. Special teams play will be a key.
Last season the Colonels defeated the Hornets 48-7 in Richmond. Ky
The Colonels lead the series, 1-0-0.

i.

—because she has.
Dynamic, inspiring and committed ... these words are used by thousands of
sponsors to describe lawyer and motivator Sarah Weddington. She has been a
leader in fields ranging from law, to education, to government, to corporate
policymaking. Weddington's discussion of her contributions, and those which
each of us can make in our own careers, will inspire the audience to meet new
challenges and emerge as leaders.
Currently a history and government lecturer at both the University of Texas and
Texas Women's University, Weddington has made history through the law. At age
21, she was one of the first women to graduate from the University of Texas Law
School. By age 26, her successful defense of "Jane Roe" in the Roe v. Wade case
assured women the right to continue or terminate an unwanted pregnancy.
Weddington's success before the Supreme Court established her reputation as
one of the brightest minds in law today.

ADMISSION: FREE
B045D' The Public Is Invited!
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Assistant coach discovers
winning is not everything
Sherman teaches more than volleyball
By Heather
Hill
Staff writer
Does this
man's face look
familiar?
It
should.
He's
Stuart Sherman
—you know, the
guy who is
kneeling in the
middle of the sh*rm»»
women's volleyball team in the posters you see all over campus.
It is a formal group picture. The
girls are in their uniforms and Sherman is in a suit. This denotes a seriousness about him that indicates he did
not just join the team {p get his picture
in the yearbook.
Sherman is starting his fourth year
as the assistant coach for Eastern's
women's volleyball team and is indeed serious about his job.
He said, "I probably do take it too
seriously most of the lime. This past
summer I've changed. I was flying to
Japan and both engines in the plane
went out The stewardess asked me if
I would help people off if we had an
emergency landing.
"I kept thinking of all the things I
would say to friends and relatives and
enemies. Suddenly winning wasn't
everything."
"I don't necessarily think being a
winning coach means having a winning season. You can play your best
but still be out-matched. As long as
we can get the most out of our kids is
what is important," Sherman said.
And he would know that better
than anyone. Sherman played volleyball through high school in a boy's

club program in Missouri, his fresh- "Withouladoubt wccomplemcntcach
man year in college at Ohio State and other," Sherman said.
two years at Graccland College in
"Regardless, (if you're male or
Iowa where he was the team MVP and female) you're going to disagree. It
earned all-conference honors.
can be a healthy relationship if treated
Sherman was a Physical Educa- right. It was rugged at first because I
tion major who knew a graduateassis- had my own ideas, but over the past
tant at Eastern. He came here to get his two years we' ve shared ideas and come
master's degree in sports administra- to an agreement on what's best for the
tion in a one-year program while serv- team," he said.
ing as a graduate assistant for univer"In terms of what Dr. P. has acsity head volleyball coach Gcri Polv- complished, nothing can compare.
Without her there's no program, but
ino.
He became the full-time assistant she knows my strengths are not office
for the 1987-88 school year and said work. My strength is being out on the
he was content and could be the assis- court. I get more attention this way,
tant for a long lime.
but she's tops and I'll share the credit
Sherman said, "I do want to be a — the drills are attributed to everyhead coach. My boss knows that But one," Sherman said.
1 don't treat it (assistant coaching) like
Sherman coached for a men's
training for head coach. I act as if I'll volleyball team for two years at
Graccland College and noticed a difbe here forever.
"If you think of this as temporary ference between coaching men and
you shortchange your kids. If you women.
He said, "You have to teach women
know you're leaving you may not care
how u> compete, they're more suppor* .
Progress photo/Mark Cornolison
about things."
He said, "I don't imagine myself tive of each other rather than competi- Stu Sherman, sans mustache, is a busy coach during volleyball practice.
ever coaching in Alaska or North tive. If a girl gets totally wasted on a
Dakota, but I do sec myself in a pro- shot she'll complimentthcother player noijustcoachcs.Wc'rcparc Ms, friends number one in. .g is effort — it takes ball and I'm really fortunate to be
effort to do anything. You just can't able to spend my whole day doing it
gram that's supportive—administra- rather than get mad at herself or say and motivators," Sherman said.
Icam effort any better."
and then get a paycheck. I' m a strong
He
said,
"But
I'm
a
fly-by-night
that
she
won't
let
that
happen
again."
tion, community, financially. I get
"I'm
definitely
against
getting
a
Christian and I have faith that things
motivator
—
whatever
comes
to
my
"Also, if two girls don't like each
what I need here, and there are lots of
kid
here
just
to
play
sports.
It's
have fallen into place because somehead,
I'll
say.
Basically
my
strategy
other,
it
can
show
on
the
court
Men
opportunities to improve.
appalling
to
sec
the
money
we
spend
one's
watching out for me — it helps
for
success
is:
'If
the
ball
is
in,
play
it,'
"I could see myself here. Dr. P. are able to put their differences aside
to
get
kids
here
and
then
not
even
sec
me
keep
the winning in perspective,"
or'If
you
start
to
lose,
cheat'
Bull
because
they're
both
shooting
for
the
(Coach Polvino) and I have talked
them
graduate,"
he
said.
"We
need
to
Sherman
said.
same
goal.
Sounds
sexist,
doesn't
it?
don't
say
that
too
often.
about the fact that she could retire in
teach them a skill or a trade so they
And
with
this new "winning isn't
Thai's
just
been
my
experience.
But
two years* I would definitely be intercan support themselves.
everything" attitude don't worry—
"It's not the outcome that's imested, (in being head coach) but you women don'l have such the ego probSherman considers himself lobe Sherman won't show up for next
have to take each moment as it comes lem, they're willing to try new things." portant, but the performance. They
a very successful coach, but not in year's group picture with just a sports
Whether men or women, Sherman need to feel good about themselves.
and see what will be the best move in
terms of winning or loosing. He is jacket on over his Bike shorts (denotlikes to encourage his players to come There needs to be more than wina couple of years."
happy to be doing what he wants in ing only a slight seriousness) just
He said he thoroughly enjoys the to settlements on their own, but said ning pursued. (Sports) plus a good
because he knows he won't be in the
life.
academic
background
can
really
his
doors
arc
always
open.
"I
like
to
relationship he has being the assistant
"I play volleyball, I coach volley- front row.
coach to female head coach Polvino. think that I can offer some help. We're prepare you for the real world. The
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New Concepts in Family Dentistry

Southern Hills Plaza
623-3599

Dr. Steve Mathngly. D.M.D.
Graduate of University of Kentucky
College of Dentistry

. Students
Regular $33.00

10%
off
With Eastern 1.0.
Sweats

Flexible Office Hours-Evenings and
Saturdays
Insurance Welcome

Hair Cuts - EKU Students

Vtsa. MasterCard Accepted

|Ve carry Matrix, Nexxus & Sloppy Joes

Shorts

624-9352
HO A _QQK9

Robin Anglin &

T-Shirts

Formerly Scissor'Wizard
Scissor Wizards
401 Gibson Lano

& More!!!

Winners Circle Plaza
Boggs Lane and Eastern By-Pass
(Across from the "New" Richmond Mall)

NEED MONEY?

623-0222

Complete Eye
Care!!
EYEGLASSES
CONTACTS

Earn $25 a
week for
helping
others!

DR. C. L. DAVIB
Optometriat
Optometrist
DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist
J

DR. WILLIAM R. I8AAC8

for more information, call...
RICHMOND PLASMA CENTER
125 S. Third St.

624-9814

$2.00 Bonus for new donors.
Expires Oct. 31, 1989, One coupon per donor please

-TOfflSim

135 East main. \ ' Downtown

MONDHY
NIGHTS

COMEDY [DNNE[lIQN
3 Top Nationally Touring Comedians
v&
Each Monday!
<•"
<$sr
Laugh your donkey off...
- .^
the best in comedy is at J. Sutter's
TOP VIDEO DANCETRACKS AFTER THE SHOW
admission .99c after the show!
•

228 W. Main 'Richmond Ky.
Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

623-3358

All Brands of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft
Peimalens
Bifocal Contacts
Member of Kentucky Optometric Association

SS3

The sisters of Alpha (Delta 1?i
are so -proud of our new pledges!
Jennifer Armstrong
Stacey 'Bin rut
I /., i ndolyn 'Daulniucr

Amy "Early
'Julie "England
Julie fisher
Qmen Johns
Lori 'Mammons
Shelly Medford
Jill LitchenBurg
Laurie ■Mullaney

'Trade ^lesser
Amy 9diddendorf
Julie tyuroth
Caroline 9{ponan
Jami 'J'opHam
Jennifer Seibert
iHalcy Springate
Julie 'Kgesel
'Michelle 1>enek£ese
Sara Williams
Trina "Witt

We Cove our pledges!
ThS\
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Wildcats keep trophy
from Lady Colonels
By Clint Riley
Sports Editor
LEXINGTON — After a disappointing showing in the University of Kentucky
Kickoff KJassic last year, Eastern's
women's volleyball team erased that performance from their minds to make it to the
finals Sunday at Memorial Coliseum.
But a powerful UK team denied the
Colonels the tournament trophy for the
second time the the two have met in the
finals at the Klassic since 1986. The Colonels did beat the Wildcats during the tournament's first year in 1985.
Eastern made it to the finals by defeating the University of Louisville on Saturday night in a grueling five game match.
15-4.13-15.15-13.3-15 and 15-9.
•
Eastern volleyball coach Gcri Polvino
said her team was able lo hang on to defeat
U of L because of better passing than (he
Colonels showed last season.
Sunday the Colonels look on UK in the
finals. Despite early leads in games one
and two, the Colonels were overpowered
by the Wildcats in three games, 15-9,157 and 15-7.
"I think Kentucky had far better setting
than Louisville. Kentucky has depth. They
don't have a lot of depth, but they do have

»
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Sports briefs

Eastern runners finish second

■ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: The team wiU
hold open try-outs at 1:00 p.m. Oct 15-18 in
Alumni Coliseum 125.
,

done over the summer," Eastern cross country coach Rick Erdmann said.
"Hopefully the team will become competitive, in terms of compering with one
another. If that happens then we will improve." he said.
Erdmann cited another reason for the
low times at the meet was poor course
conditions, which slowed all die runners.
At the last minute, Erdmann decided not
to take the women's team to Marshall. He
said he felt it was better to let them sit the
meet out until they are on a more competitive level.
Erdmann and (he men's team will meet
West Virginia again in three weeks at the
University of Kentucky Invitational on Sept.
23.

Progress staff report
The university men's cross country team
came away with second place Friday at the
11 -team Marshall Invitational.
more than Louisville," Polvino said.
Eastern fell short of defeating last year's
She said, "I think the tempo that Ken- champion West Virginia University.
lucky runs, it's a quicker tempo. We didn't
The Colonels, who finished with 56
adjust to it very well. By not adjusting to it points to W.V.U's 43 points, edged Kent
we were put in a defensive position.
State University (64) and tournament Lost
"We were touching the balls pretty Marshall (91).
well on defense, but we weren't convertSenior Bill Hoffman was the Colonels'
ing the balls we were touching to offense." top finisher in eighth place in a time of
Polvino said there is no question in her 26:35. He was followed by teammates sophomind that her team could have beaten UK. more, Eric Ramsey in ninth (26:39) and
Although she added they were lacking a freshman, Tim Mcnoher (26:40).
important ingredient to winning the big
"It (this meet) gives us a pretty good
matches.
"I was a little disappointed with our indication of what kind of conditioning was.
competitiveness. Although better, needed
to be a little bit better, a little bit more intense," she said.
"They arc (in mid-season form) in terms
of what they can execute, but not in terms
By Bobbi
of their competitiveness.
French
"They need to work really hard comStaff writer
peting against each other. I really can't
He'ssmooth.
stress that enough," Polvino said.
He can run
The coach said she believes the team circles around
learned a lot from the tournament. And she the other players
said the aftermath of the loss will tell a lot on the court. He
about the team.
may not have
Polvino said, "I think the kids trained anything be- HopkiM
very hard for this beginning of the season twecn the ears, but what does that matter
tournament. I think they played well for when he will make thousands of dollars in
the first part of the season.
the NBA.
That is what most students believe about
athletes. They know the game, but they are
not very intelligent. But don't tell that to Joan
Hopkins, the university's athletic academic
counselor.
According to Hopkins, the university's
student body cumulative GPA, as of spring
1989, was 2.62, with the athletes' cumulative GPA not far behind at 2.54. For the
spring 1989 semester, 10.2 athletes made the
dean's list with a 3.5 GPA or better. However only 8.3 members of the university's
general population made the dean's list.
Statistics, though confusing at times, are
the equipment Hopkins uses to help improve
the athletes academic image, as well as using
them to help the athlete win in the classroom,
not just on the playing field.
Hopkins said the athletes have increased
in cumulative and semester GPAs since she
started advising in 1986.
Because of the increased awareness in
Progress photo/Mark Cornelison

■ FOOTBALL: Eastern football fans can put
together the best all-time ColoncTTootball team.
Thppromolion is sponsored by Ritzy's and ballots
to pick the best Colonel player from each position
will be circulated at the first four Colonel's home
football games. Voters can choose from 141 play
ers. Ballots are also available at Ritzy's in Lexington. Richmond and Danville until Oct. 22.
■ FIELD HOCKEY: The field hockey team
opened up their season on Sept. 3 with a scrimmage
against the Blue Grass Club. The Colonels defeated the Blue Grass Club in overtime 4-2 after a
2-2 tie during regulation. Kelly Kicman led the
Colonels scoring with three goals. Sherry Benedict
also scored for Eastern.

Hopkins helps athletes' grades
academics, "academics have come to a forefront" for athletes, Hopkins said.
Acwrding to NCAA rules, "athletes
cannot be given a scholarship unless they
have a 15 on the ACT and a 2.0 GPA in high
school."
As academic adviser, some of her duties
are to ensure athlete eligibility, teach orientation classes, assist in recruiting for all
sports and run the study table.
The study table is,a requirement for all
freshmen and uppcrclassmcn under a certain
GPA.
The study table is a place set aside for
athletes to study. Tutors are available to help
the athletes.
Because of their schedules, athletes have
little time in their schedules lo receive help
from tutors, so a tutor is available at the study
table, Hopkins said.
Hopkins has some new ideas for the
coming year lo help athletes.
"I'd like to have required individual
academic sessions with all athletes on probation, weekly," Hopkins said.
Many students ask for help too far in the
semester and any help is too late, Hopkins
said. A weekly meeting would prevent this.
Another idea is study skills seminars
during study table hours. The seminars would
tell athletes how to study for exams, how to
take notes and how to study, Hopkins said.
"My goal," Hopkins said, "is to see all
athletes graduate in minimal of four years."

Junior Duane Lundy hits'a strong backhand
during tennis practice this week.

s

■ TRACK: Try-outs for the men's and women's
track teams will be held at 3:00 p.m. Oct. 2 in
Alumni Coliseum 125.

■ INTRAMURAL MEETING PLANNED: The
Division of Intramurals will be holding a club
sports organizational meeting Sept. 11 at 9 p.m. in
Begley Room 156. All club presidents, faculty and
advisers should attend. For further information,
contact the Division of Intramural Services at 1245.

■ OVC NOTES: In Ohio Valley Conference football action last weekend Middle Tennessee State
University defeated Tennessee State University
37-6.
■ Murray State University defeated TennesseeMartin University 24-3.

■ Tennessee Technological University beat Loch
Haven University 38-17.
■ Austin Peay University was defeated by Eastern
Illinois 36-0.

Village Florist

623-0340

125 S. Third St.
Richmond, KY. 40475
* Next to bus station

II Stop Foto

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
With 1 Hour Film Processing

We just love romance

Grandparents Day 9-10
Bosses Day 10-16
Sweetest Day 10-21

Expires 10/31/89

| HOUR
PHOTOPROCESSING

3

* Fresh flowers
•Gifts
* Balloon Bouquets
* Sorority Balloons
* Plants & Silks

J*— nor-W CK» \VHQT t

VISA

GREENWOOD MALL

781-4687

Hourv Men -lot 10-9 Son. 12:30-5:30

Beauty
Andltte
Feast

CHARLEY'S CAR WASH

COUPON SPECIALS

802 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

Coupon valid
10 AM- 2PM

All Easter^Students With I.D.
$1.00 Discount

623-6133
Eastern By Pass

Not Valid With
Any Other Offer
(one leas «tir eyes-and your stomach- .>n .nir new
bcaudfuB) fcmodekd I reshtasuks" Food Hir Anddtocoter hnw
wvvv mack- all um-ian-iai ewn limn- enjoyable

Freshtastiks Food Bar, Only $3.99 |
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TAKE YOUR CHOICE

All Swimsuits Must Go!!
Special Group - $1.00 Each!
All others - "EXTRA 1/3 OFF"

Coupon Villicl
2 PM - r» PM

| Shoe Sale -$5.00 Off
Any Pair; Including Dexter,
Tretorn, K-Swiss, etc.

Coupon V.ilid
■S PM - 9 PM

| FREE WOLFF TANNING L|m|t
New Customer* Only
-, V)att i

[Regular customers- FREE Visit With Next Tanning Purchass|

Full Service
Available Now!
Exterior Still Available

9/14/89

€3

BONANZA

I Wolff Tanning Beds -With Coupon us. visits
5 Visits For $9.00 OR 10 Visits For $15.00 ■*12/20/89
Limit 1 Coupon - Offers Expire 9/21/89

STUDIO

THE COLLEGE SHOP"

EASTERN - BY-PASS * 624-2727 * RICHMOND, KY

V\ hen- Ilk / WHIN l\m < (M Kxmi

BURGER KING

Eh

a. COLCMAN
OPTOMETRIST
D«. CWVID

We carry a complete line of
contacts featuring
DISPOSABLE & TINTED
(try them on!!)

Dr. David B. Coleman
Optometrist
Eastern By Pass (next to Convenient)
College Park Center
Richmond, Ky
623-6812 '
Monday - Friday 9 A.M. till 5 P.M.

2917 Richmond Rd. in Lexington

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Looking for part time employment
opportunities?
Back to school means you'll need
some extra cash?
We have immediate positions available that
can offer:
'starting rate up to 4/hr
•free meals & uniforms
•flexible schedule
*
•wage review within 30 days
•opportunities for advancement
•tuition assistance with advancement
BURGER

KING

Please apply In person

^^^ Mon. thru Fri.
9-11 a.m., 2-7 p.m

PHONE 3 LOUNGE
presents,

FIRE DEPT.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Thursday for Ladies
Men's Strip Off
1st $150 2nd $50
3rd $25
Friday
Wet-T-Shirt
Contest
1st $150 2nd $50
3rd $25
Appearing Next Week: Hard Luck

